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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Wednesd<<y, 12 Nm,embel', 1884. 

Petitions.-Formal Motion.-Defence Bi1l--committee.-
1Iesst1ges from the Legislative Conncil.-Actjournment. 

The SPEAKER took the chair at half-paRt 
3 o'clock. 

PETITIOXS. 
1Ir. FHASER presented a petition signed by 

3,ii21 women of Queensland praying for the 
repenl of the Act for the Prevention of Contagious 
Diseases, and moved that it be read. 

Question put and passed, and petition read by 
the Clerlc 

On the motion of 1fr. FHASEH, the petition 
was received. 

Mr. KATES presented a petition signed by 
r35 ll1erchants, inlporters, traders, farmers, 
squatters, freeholders, selectors, timber mer
chants, and other residents of Goondiwindi, 
Inglewood, Stanthorpe, Allora, vVarwick, Ips
wich, and Brisbane, praying for the cm"truction 
of a rail way fro In \V arwick to St. George ; and 
moved that it be read. 

Question put and paesed, and petition read 
by the Clerk. 

On the motion of :Yir. KATES, the petition 
wa~ recei verl~ 
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FOR:V1AL :YIOTION. 
The SPE.\.KER said: The hon. member for 

Port Curtis being now in hi1:1 place may n1ove 
the motion standing in his narne, which was 
declared formal yesterday. 

The following motion was put and passed:

By }[r. NOHTO.:'<-
'I'hat those of the JIHIWl'S norme1•ted with ":\h• .• 1. X. 

l\:Ienzie~· seleetion on ::\Ionnt T.~trcom Rnn, vdlieh are 
conseentivrl\' nmnhcretl. anrl which w1·re laid on the 
t:lhle of tlw House hy the }linistur for lJHlHls ou :!:2nd 
.J nly last, be printed. 

DEFENCE BTLL-COxL\IITTEE. 
On ~he Order of the Ihy being read, the House 

went Into Corr1n1ittne tCJ further Clln . ..;ider thiN Bill 
in detail. 

On clause 23, as follow,;:-
"X o offieer or man of au actin• corps shall be per

mitted to retire tlwr;;fl·om ill time or pHaCt~ withonl 
givin~ to hi.;; commaucling· ofli('Cl' ~ix month~' notice. in 
writiug. of hi~ inteuliou. ttllltJs~ tlu• l'Oll\Hlall:lant ;-;hall 
see lit to clispcnse w1th such notil~.:: tttdcr .:-:puC'ial t•ir
cnm:-;tance~. ·· 

The HoN. Hm T. Mc1LWR.\ITH sn,id thnt 
provision hD.d unt been 1nade iu the clmu:;e tor 
?ircnu1stance~ that \Vere ~nre to ari.-;e, ;.;nch, for 
Instance, a~ :1 ruan changing- his place of reki
dence. In a cnse of that sort the matter should 
not lie vdth the cmnruanJant. SuppoKing a n1an 
\Vas working in Brisbane and wa:-; attacl\ed to a 
corp:;;;_ there, and he snb:-;equently got work in 
Ipswwh and wanted to reRide there why should 
it be in the power of the comm::mdant" to say 
"Y on shall not"~ ' 

The PnE:\£1Elt said there was uothin" to 
preven~ ~nch a 1nan being tran:-~ferred t~ a 
corps m Ipswich. The only provision "''" 
that, having j~lined the forco, he 1nust rmnain 
a. n1ember of 1t for three yea..r.~ unle . .o.;s he gave 
stx months' notice of his intention to retire. If 
a man removed to :t place where it would be 
impossible for him to attend to his duties as a 
volunteer, it wonl<l not render him liable to anv 
pena.ltie~. He thought it was a very usehil 
prov1swn. Of course, if it was ha.rt-:hlv ::ttlulini~
tnred, gren,t dis:-;a,ti~factinn might a.ris8, but tha,t 
could be put a stop to at once.' 

The HoN. SrR T. MciLWHAITH Kaid thnt 
of com·se he admitted that a dit!iculty nrose, ''" 
was stated by the hon. meml,er for Carnarvon, 
through the officers having very little ]mwer nYer 
the men; bnt he did not see any reason why they 
should now rush to the opposite extreme, an<l 
g·ive unlimited power to the cotnmandant. 
1-\ccording to that clauRe a 1nan could not go to 
any part of the colony he chose; he was entirely 
:tt the mercy of the commandant. \Vhy should 
~t n1an on going to a.nother t(nvn not be able to 
demnnd his retirement from the force? 

The PREJ\HI~R saicl that was provided for in 
cla1He 4:3, which stated that-

" Any man "erving in ttw active force flhn.ll. at the 
expirntion· of his period of s<>rYice. or on hi:-; leaving 
QncenslalUl, m· leaving the plane where his corps is 
establi:'lhed, retnrn to his eommnnding officer all articlt>'i 
of public propc-rt~~. or property of the eorps whieh he 
luts in his possesHion. and shall ohtain a \\Tiitl n diseharge 
from the commamling otlil'er." 
So that a n1an on lP;~,ving- t11A place where his 
coq>s was e,tnblishPd had simply tn give up his 
nruts and annnunitim1, and would then ohta.in 
hi~ diseharge. 

The Ho!'~. SIR T. 5-IciLWRAITH asked 
whether he understood the Premier to say that 
the interpretation of the clause just quoted was 
that a man could demand his discharge? 

The PRE:\HER: Yes; if he lea\·es the pbce. 

The HoN. SIR T. MciLWRAI'l'H snid if that 
was so the interpretation did not appenr to be 
conRhtent: with chli\Re 23, which IMde it optiomll 

for the comm,tndant to give a mnn le,we to go" 
According to the Premier's interpretation of the 
43rd clause a man could get hi,; discharge when 
he liked. 

The PHEMIER : On leaving the district. 
Clause put and p<Lssed. 
Chmse 24-" Heparate periods of senice may 

be ~t~lded togethor''--vassed a.':i pl'iuted. 
On clauRe 2:1, m; follows :-
·''!'he Govrrnm· may nlake regulation~ for the 

enrohncut of ~nch hor.;;.. ''<~ as may he necessary for the 
pm·pos1*'~ of batteric.;; of Held artillery, troops of cavalry, 
and comp:mi.es of mounted infantry. 

"A military train. and a 111edieal ;;;taff, as well as 
commissariat. transport. hOSlJital, and ambulance eorps, 
may he formt~d whenever the t?xigencie:; of the service 
rNJnire it., at "1\Wli plal~e:-;, 1n ~nch manner. and of sndL 
strength. inelnding the pro1JPr otli(~ers, as the (lovernor 
may dirf'rt." 

The Hox. Sm T. l\IciLWRA1TH said he 
would like to know what was the object of the 
pnwer which it wa" propose<! by the cl"nse to 
give the GoYerum· in Council. \V ere lwrRt:·:-> tP 
Nerve for three Y8t1rs? He neVl'I' heard of sneh a. 
pownr being gi \~en to the Governor or :tnyborly 
else befort>. 

'rhe PllEMLEH said the clause meant tlmt 
provi."ion shnnld be Ulft(le to have a nu1nber of 
horses enrolled for :-;erYiee, so tha,t on giving 
notice to the owners they might be ava.ilable 
when required. At the present time, as th<> 
hon. 1nen1ber for Carnarvon knA\.Y very well, the 
horses obtained for th~ nrtillery were ·frequently 
not fit to draw the gnnR. ~n arrange1nent was 
1nade almnt getting then1. The clause, how
ever, would afford the means of enrolling and 
keeping a re.2;ular list of horses suitable for the 
service, which woulrl nlwnys be available. 

l\Ir. FOXTOX sai<l the 1st subsection of the 
clau,;e was a yery useful one, as it wonl<l enable 
the GoYernor to make regulations "for the enrol
ment of such hor,es as might be necessary for 
the >trtillery sen·ice. From his experience, he 
coul(l say say that the present arr;:_Lngenrent for 
supplying field batterieH with horses simply ren
dered that hrnnch of the Bervice perfectly use
le". It did not nwtter how efficient the officers 
and men mig·ht be, they could be of no practical 
n~e \Vhile the existing arrangen1ent for supply~ 
ing them with hor,;es wns continued. At the 
present time it "as customary to pay 15s. a day 
each for horses for the guns. The plan now pro
posed waR not the one suggested by hiln twelYe 
or eig-hteen 1nnnths ago-which \Vas to purchase 
the horses re<tuirecl. \Yhat he believed was in
tended, was to ohtain the services of the owners 
of horse~ as well as the anirnals-say, 1nen who 
had spring vans-and they would be employed 
as drivers for the artillery. By that method 
the artillery would be able to obtain a supply 
of horses at a more reasonable rate than at 
prE''ent, because the owners would be satisfied 
that the anim<tls would not he knocked about, as 
they would be if not in their charge. Xo. 2 
Battery at Ipswich had always been remarkable 
for the manner in which they performed their 
various field man<Bu vres, and the reason of that 
was that thedri vers wereacc•Jstomed to the horses, 
and the horses understood their word of commalHl. 
It n1ight not be in rnilibtry langnage, bnt it was 
very effective, as the horse~ thoroughly under
stood it. The provision in that 2Gth clnuse 
enabling the (-io\·ernor tn enter into an arrange~ 
ment to secure both dri1·ers and horses was a 
very excellent one. 

Clnuse put nnd passed. 
Clause 2G-" Disbanding corps "-pa:.;Red as 

printed. 
On clause 2i, as follows :-
"Any man who has :::erYed in the defence force for a 

period of not le>~ tnan tln·ee real"' may, r1t t\le cxpil'\1· 
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tion of that period, he employed in any non-clerical 
department of the Public ScrvieP of the eolony on ful
filling all requirements which would have to be fulfilled 
by other candidates for employment therein, and men 
who have so served shall have ~L I>rior claim to be 
appointed to any vacancy which may occur therein, 
over all other persons whatsoever. 

"A11ymcmber of an existing corps 'vho continues as a 
member of the defcnee force for a period of not less 
than two years from the passin{{ of this Aet may eonnt. 
his period of ellicient service with an existing em·ps 
towar<ls the period of three years in this section men
tioned." 

Mr. MACFARLANJ~ said that when he spoke 
on the second reading he stated that he did nut 
like the clause, and he was still of the same 
opinion. He did not like the idea of inducing 
people to join the permanent force with a view to 
a reward afterwards. 

The PREMIER : It is a volunteer force, 
not a permanent force. 

Mr. MACFAHLANE said the clause woulrl 
give anyone who had served three years a 
preferent claim to all positions in the Uovern
ment service, except in the clerical departments. 
He thought it was a bad principle to hold out such 
inducements, as there was a certain class of 
persons or loafers who would be very glad to go 
through three years' service so as to get a Govern
ment appointment ; and those people would have 
the preference, whether they were rrualified or 
not. That was not dealing out errual justice to 
all c]a;,ses. He did not like the exception which 
was made, putting the clerical department on a 
different footing from the others. He had no 
objection to the second part of the clause, but he 
objected to all the first part. 

The PREMIER said that the clause was one of 
those which he had spoken of on the second reading 
as offering inducements to men to enter the force, 
so that they might have a sufficient number of 
drilled men in the coluny to be available in time 
of need. He believed the privilege would be a 
very great inducement to men to do three years' 
efficient service as volunteers, and the more there 
were who had done that the more would be 
available when necessity arose. In the course of 
five or six years there would probably be 3,000 
or 4,000 trained men in the colony. 

'rhe HoN. SIR T. MciLWRAITH said that 
when the Commandant made his report, soon after 
his arrival in the colony, he said in very plain 
terms that the Volunteer Service had been snb
servient to almost everv other branch of service in 
the colony, and that they were imposed upon by 
the Post Office Department, the Hail w:ty Depart· 
ment, and the Colonial Sgcretary's Department, 
and every other department in the State. Now, 
he was trying to retaliate, in the Bill, by making 
1me of every other department to bolster up the 
volunteers. Why should a man, merely hecau,;e 
he htt!l behaved properly in the Volunteer Fore<', 
have the privilege of being appointed as a rail
way porter, for exmnple~a position where his 
behaviour might be the very opposite? Let the 
rewards he given inside the department; there 
was no reason why they should impose on the 
other departments. Then again in the Police 
Force, if a rnan took a certain on..th, he wns to 
have preference when promotion took place. 
That was simply absurd. Not content with that, 
the Commandant next walked into the Hail way 
Department, and wanted free passes for ail 
volunteers in uniform. 

The PHEMIEH: They always have had them 
when on duty. 

The Ho!>'. SIR T. MciL WHAITH said that 
so long as he had anything to do with the railways 
they never had that privilege, and never should 
if he were in power again. Before the hon. 
m em her hec~·me Co!onja.j Secretr~ry, the only 

concession they got from the Rttilway Department 
was in the matter of special trains. Under the 
system as now proposed, a man had simply to 
put on his uniform and he could get a free pass 
over the Government railwttys. He thought 
that if any rewards were to he given at all 
they should be provided within the department 
without appealing to other departments. So br 
as clu,n:-::;e jj was concerned, a1r:nost the only non· 
clerical work in the Government departments, 
so far as he knew, was that done by length;;men 
on the railways, and railway porters. There 
C@u]d not be enough positions to provide for 11ll 
volunteers, and the effect of the clause would be 
not to reward volunteers, but to set up claims 
that could never he s'cti,fied. 'Vhy sht1uld thRy 
instil into men the hope of getting rewards of 
that kind? It would simply he lettding them 
to expect great things which conlcl never be 
fulfilled. 

Mr. P AL;\IB;R said that when he first saw the 
clause it struck him that three years' service in 
the defence force would be a very poor rrualitica
tion to entitle a man to be placed over the heads 
of "all other persons \vhatsoever," as the clause 
read. A man might he ineC~pahle when he joined, 
and the three years' service would not put vigour 
or energy or principle into him. It was not fair 
to those in the service to promote an outsider 
over their heads, for no other merit than that 
he had served three vears in the Volunteer Force. 
He agreed with what had been stticl by the hon. 
member for Ipswich, that the clause held out a 
premium to all the loafers in the colony. 

Mr. FOXTO:'{ said he reg:m!e'l the clame as 
a most valmtble one, and for the reason tlmt 
there were very few inclucementR at the present 
time for men to join the Volunteer :Force. \\'hat 
benefit did they derive, he would ask anyone 9 The 
tnen \V ere tmeered and laughed at by a great 1nany 
members of thecomnnmity, and they seemed to he 
the butt in a great measure of the more unthink
ing pnrtion of the people. As he httd pointed 
out, the mere pay was small and trivial, and by 
no means a sufficient inducement tn enable the 
Government to get good men. It was desirable 
to get good n1en, and it 'vas desirable to rnake 
the Act work as cheaply as possible fur the 
country. By the clause there was a means by 
which a strong inducement would be held out for 
good men to join the force; and at the same time 
it would not bring about any expenditnre what
ever, becauRe when vacancieH occurred they ntur;t 
be filled by someho,]y. Hewasrrnite satisfied that 
no rrmn who had served three years in the 
Volunteer Force, under the Bill, would be the 
worse for that three years' service. 'l'here were 
many things a man would learn in three years_ 
He won],] learn the valne of di.scipline, for 
in,tance, and he (i\Ir. Fox ton) was sure that th>tt 
would be a very good recmnrnendtttion for any 
uutn entering the :-;ervice of the depa.rtrnents 
to which the clause particularly referred. No 
preference was given, snch as had been dnt\YU 
attention to by hon. members who had spoken; 
because a man, before he could be appointed, 
must fulfil all the requirements which would 
have to he fulfilled by other candidates for 
employment in the service. He muRt be as 
efficient as the man who was appointed at the 
present time ; and he did not see why office
seekers should not he made to pass through a 
certain period of probation in the defence force 
before entering the Public Service. No doubt 
the working of the clause would interfere a 
good deal with political patronage. He could 
see thnt very clearly. Hon. members would not 
he troubled so much with applications for the 
use of their influence by certain individuals, and 
he thought they ought to he rather thankful 
to he re)ievecl of that, although he thonght thenil 
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were some who rather liked it. As regarded the 
que,tion of railway passes, he would mention that 
it was a fact that for a very long· time men were not 
allowed passes along the railways to attend their 
drills. He knew instances in which the men had 
actually paid more in fares than they received for 
attending drills. Now that was an absurdity. 
He understood that in New South vV ales a volun· 
teer going· out to the butts which were along the 
railway line travelled free if he had his rifle onlv. 
He nee<! not even be in uniform, so l01]g 
as he stated he was a volunteer. No doubt 
he was subject to heavy penalties by the 
reg·ulations if he made any misrepresentation ; 
but such he believed was the fact. That was one 
of those inducement.< which ought to be held 
out for the purpose of getting good men to join 
the force. They desired to do the thing cheaply, 
yet it wa:s now proposed, by omitting this clause, 
to depnve the force of one of the strong·est 
inducements which could be held out; for, as he 
had already said, the pay was certainly not 
sufficient. · 

Mr. BEATTIE said the hon. member for 
Carnarvon looked on the clause as most valu
able, but he would like to ask in what service 
the volunteers could be given the preference'! 
The hon. member had also referred to the loss 
of influence, but he was sure no member of 
Parliament ever troubled a Minister about the 
appointment of a pick-and-shovel man, and it was 
only that sort of >tppnintment which would be open. 
Take the Railway Department: he felt rather 
afraid of speaking about that department after 
the castigation he received some time ago. but 
that was not going to prevent him from speaking 
on either the Hail way or any other department. 
What a ridiculous thing it would be to appoint 
those men to positions in the traffic department, 
when the men were liable at a moment's notice to 
be turned adrift by the immediate head of the 
department, who had also the power of taking on 
new hands in place of those he dismissed ! That 
sort of thing was certainly not to the ad vantage 
of the country, and led more than anything 
else to the disorganisation of the department. 
vVere the volunteers to be given a preference 
to apvointment in a department of that kind, 
when they could be taken on one day and dis
charged on the next '! Take the case of trades
men, such as carpenters and engineers, who were, 
as a rule, educated men-engineers, especially, 
went through a course of education-yet they 
were deprived of taking anything in the shape of 
a clerical office. They were given the oppor
tunity of accepting any non-clerical office. Did 
hon. members think that a tradesman was going 
into a Government department to get half the· 
salary he had been earning? Let them see 
whether the clause was a real encouragement 
to the men he had mentioned to join the force. 
He looked upon it as nothing more or less than 
a subterfuge. Take for example a tradesman 
working at, ~ay, Srnellie's or Sutton's, or any 
of the various est:tblishments in the different 
towns of the colony. He earned 10s. " day at 
his trade, and was a member of the force. After 
his three years' service he was told that he might 
join the Railway Department, as, perhaps, an 
under-porter at 30s. a week. That was what he 
(Mr. Beattie) called an Irish rise, and yet they 
talked about that being an incentive to men to 
join the force ! He did not think it likely that 
the class of men they had at the pre•ent moment 
in the force would accept service under the par
ticular clause they were discussing. He did not 
look at the CJ.nestion in the same light as the hon. 
member for Carnarvon at all. He did not believe 
the class of men they would get would be likely 
to accept such appointments as lengthsmen or 
porters, and those were the only non-clerical 
appointments in the Railway Department. Cer 

tainly they could be engaged in various harbours 
and rivers throughout the colony as boatmen, 
but suc.h appointments would have to be held out 
as incentives to the men of the naval brigade, 
whose training qualified them for the work. 
He did not think the reward offered would be 
such a very great ad vantage to the volunteers; 
but he should like to see it stated in what par
ticular branches of the service volunteers were to 
be placed. 

Mr. BAILEY said the leader of the Opposi
tion had hit the nail exactly on the head when 
he told the Committee in \vhat branch of the 
Public Service those men would probably be 
employer!. There were labourers and labourers 
-men who did a little work, but preferred to 
loaf if they g0t the chance ; :tnd those men, who 
were not really good labourers, would watch 
their chance, serve three years in the Volunteer 
Force, and then get appointed as lengthsmen. 
Hon. members might not know that lengthsmen 
were paid good wageR and did not work long hours; 
but during those hours their work was of a really 
responsible nature, and none but good men ought 
to be employed upon it. The clause afforded a 
sneaking way by which men who were half 
loafers and half workers could get into the Hail
way Dep<trtment; and he was confident that, all 
over the colony, and perhaps in his own district, 
there were men of that kind who would take 
advantage of the clause for the sole purpose of 
getting priority over other applicants for the 
positionoflengthsmen on the railways. Attending 
drill for three years would not make a man a good 
lengthsman. In fact, it would not give him one 
single additional qualification for the post. Still 
he could see that men of the kind he had referred 
to would look ahead, join the volunteers, serve 
three years, and then get foisted upon the 
Hailway Departrment in preference to much 
better men who did not happen to have been 
volunteers. 

The PHEMIEH said hon. members were 
forgetting the words in the clause, " on fulfilling 
all reCJ.uirements which would have to be filled by 
the candidates for employment therein." It waR 
hardly likely that a loafer would servethreeyearH 
aH a volunteer, putting in his regular drills during 
the whole of that time, for the sake of a possible 
chance, aL the end of that period, of being 
employed in some non-clerical bmnch of the 
Public Service. The clause was borrowed from 
the Victorian Act, and he himself thought it 
was a good one. Their object was to encourage 
volunteering, and to induce as rr1any young 1nen 
as possible to pass through the ranks. The 
clause simply gave the volunteer a preference, 
all other things being equal. 

The HoN. SIR T. MciLWHAITH said that 
if they offered a reward to the volunteers, and 
were unable to fulfil their promise, it would 
simply be one more grievance. The peculiarity 
of the reward offered by the clause was 
that the reward to a volunteer for good ser
vice would have to be paid by a department 
which did not appreci:tte those services. He 
should like to see :Mr. Seymour's face when he 
was told that three years' service in the volun
teers gave a man a preference to the post of a 
policeman; or that of the Commissioner of Rail
ways when he was asked, for the same reason, 
to take a man on as engine-cleaner or railway 
porter. It was certain that none of the depart
ments could possibly act on the theory of the 
clause. But he failed to see why a man, because 
he had served as a volunteer for three years, 
should take precedence over every other appli
cant for a non-clerical appointment in the Public 
Service; and with an energetic commandant the 
department might be filled with them. 
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The PRE:MLER : It would not be a bad thing 
if they were all volunteers. c 

The HoN. Sm T. MciLWHAITH: But it 
wnnl<l he a bad thing if they were good volunteers, 
bnt lnvl lengthsmen, bad cleaners, and bad 
railway porters. It must not be forgotten that 
the volnnteets were to receive pay; that even 
when they turned out to receive the Governor 
on the opening of l'arliameJ<t they would receive 
n il<ty's pay; and that was a very tangible part 
of the scheme of the Bill. The other reward was 
a certain preference to appointments in the non
clerical branches of the Public Service. \Vhy 
alone non-clerical? \V ere not four nut of five 
of the volunteers fit for the clerical branch? 
And yet it was proposed to give the reward only 
to those who could neither read nor write. As 
to the clause being borrowed from the Victorian 
Act, he failed to see that that was any recom
mendatiou for it ; for it was well known that in 
Victoria thev had the worst Volunteer Force and 
the wor•t Railway Department in the colonies. 

l\Ir. SCO'l'T said it was quite possible that an 
unsteady man might appear sober at the eight or 
ten drills he would ha Ye to attend during the 
course of each of the three years he would have 
to serve as a volunteer, while being anything 
but a sober man in his ordinary course of life. 
Drinking rnight not make a n1an a worse soldier, 
but it would certainly make him a worse lengths
man, or a worse servant in any other branch of 
the Railway Department. The f,•Teat defect he 
saw in the clause was that it would enable such 
a 1nan to get into a responl:jible poiYition in one of 
the Government departments. 

The HoN. Sm T. M oiL ·wRAITH said that 
if the hon. member would read the last annual 
report of the Commandant he would find some 
information there. One of the principal appen
dices was a report from Surgeon-l\Iajor Thomp
son; he supposed it was given as one of the 
reasons why the camp at the Downs was a suc
cess. That report said:~ 

"I have the honour to report, with reference to the 
sanitary arrangements of tbe Ea}\tcr encampment at 
"~est brook, that in my opinion they were satisfactory. 

"The site of the camp was good; the position, on a 
gentle slope, being \Yell choseu. 

"'l'he water 'vas plentiful and of excellent quality; a.t 
first, the taste prejudiced a few against it, but it was used 
by all, and in no ease could any evil effects be traced to it. 

"The health of the men \vas partkularly good, certainly 
very much better than at any previous camp. The only 
eases of sickness reported were a few of mild diarrhrea, 
and ahont a similar unmhcr of constipation. The very 
excellent health enjoyed I attribule largely to the faet 
that the camp wa~' mile~ away from any pnblic-house." 

Mr. }'OXTON said the hon. member for 
Leichhardt laboured under a great mistake if he 
thought the volunteers only turned out eight or ten 
times in the year. He would like to know what 
the volunteerR would be fit for if their training 
was confined to eight or ten drills. Why, they 
had to go through three months' course of recruit 
drill to begin with. They had to be at it two 
nights in the week, for which they received 
ls. 6d. a night, or something of that sort. But 
in order to be efficient, and to do their work 
]Jroperly, they had to do more work than that. 
The real hard work of volonteering was done at 
the weekly and bi-weekly drills, which the public 
did not see at all. The public saw the outside 
pamdes, for which the men were paid ; but the 
hard work, the inconveniences which the men 
had to undergo, were experienced for two or 
three houro a night, in the drill-shed or yard, 
twice a week or oftener. Some hon. mem
bers did not seem to understand that it was 
that which really became irksome, and required 
nwn to hn,vc HOllle degree of enthw:;ia .. ·nn to 
inrluce the:u to d~vute. so much time to it. 
He was quite sure that the occasivns upon 

which men turned out as volunteers were just 
those upon which, if they were inclined to 
drink, they would do so. i:t was very thirsty 
work, and experience had shown that a man 
who wa,:-; inclined to drink \vonld do so then; 
unless, as Dr. Thom1Json very ]Woperly observed 
in reference to the encampment ttt \Vestbrook, 
tho cnm p lutppened to be some distance from 
a public-house. Officers, therefore, had good 
opportunities for finding out whether men were 
steady or not. 

}[r. NOHTON said he believed the volnntecrs 
did a good deal more work than they got credit 
for, and that they went through a good deal of 
inconvenience. The present clause would, no 
doubt, to a certain extent, be an incentive to 
men to join the Volunteer l<'orce, but in other 
respects he did not think it would operate 
well. Let them take the llail way Depart
ment for instance. At present the engine
drivers and guards were, as a ·whole, a very 
good lot of men indeed. As a rule, engine
drivers entered the service as cleaners; then 
they became firemen, and then drivers. Guards 
also generally started as porters. Thus the men 
went through certain grades and were trained. 
l\[any of them were now getting old, and they 
had families which had to be provided for. Why 
should not the sons of those men ha,ve the pre
ference over others when there \vere Yacancies in 
the Hail way Department'? \Vhy should they be 
forced to become volunteers in order to obtain 
that preference? Men who belonged to the 
department ought to have every inducement to 
bring up their sons to follow the same call
ing, but, if the clanse was passed, a volunteer 
who had served his three years would have the 
preference for employment. 'rhat would really 
be unfair to the men in the department, who~ 
especially those in the lower grades-ought to 
be encouraged to look forward to being raised to 
higher grades as vacancies occurred. Ancl not 
only they, but their sons also ought to have some 
encouragement to enter the service and follow 
the same line of husine,,s as their fathers. Then, 
again, men who had been disabled while at work 
mig~t perhaps be fit for light work, and ought to 
be g1ven employment as gatekeepers, or at other 
work that was not of an onerous nature. He 
believed the intention of the clause was good, but 
it would work badly, because it would de•troy 
the chances for employment of men now in the 
Government service. 

Mr. JOHDAN said that some of the objec
tions of the hem. member were no doubt valid. 
He thought that men in the department should 
hrwe a prior claim over those outside ; but to 
give volunteers a preference would be to give 
them a claim for employment over those who 
were already in the department. \Vhen there 
were vacancies persons occupying lower pofli~ 
tions should be promoted, and then men who had 
been volunteers might receive the lower appoint
ments. In other words, persons employed 
in the Government service should have the 
preference over strangers. The heads of some 
departments very properly filled vacancies by 
giving them to supernurueraries in the f:!ervice. 
That was a recognition of the same principle 
that was proposed in the Bill. The volunteers 
who had served three years had been in the Gov
errnnent ;;ervice to some extent. Tho preference 
might very naturally be given to them over 
persons who ha.d never been in the Govern1nent 
service at all ; and the very fact of their having 
served for three years as volunteers was a kind 
of guarantee that they were known to possess 
some qualifimttions at all events. The per"m 
who had to make the appointment-· either the 
head of the dep<trtment or the Govermuent·
would have to choobe between the volunteer 
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and a man who was a stranger. He did not 
agree with the hon. member for Yl:ulgrave in 
saying that the Commissioner of Police, for 
instance, wonlrl ridicule the claims of a person 
who had served as a volunteer for three years, 
if he had a vacancy in his department. He 
thought he would be very glad if he had to choose 
bet we en a stranger and a man who had served three 
years successfnlly as a volunteer. They must 
keep in view the fact that the pr<'ference only 
would be given, all other things being equal, and 
the man possessed the necessary qualifications. 
:B'or instance, one of the requirements was that 
he should be a snber man; he would ha;·e to 
ohow his antecedents to the person who was to 
employ him, and so with respect to other quali
fications. He thought, therefore, the views of 
the hon. member for Ipswicb would be met if the 
words "non-clericttl" were left out. It ha.d been 
said, with a great deal of re;tson, that young men 
who lutd Herved ar-; volunteers were g-enernlly 
<Jll<tlitied by their education nnd tra.ining, >l.ncl 
g-eneral acClnirmnents, for clerical ::-;ervice~; and 
why ,;hould they be delmrred? The clause would 
go very well if the word:; '' non-clericnl" were 
left out. There would be no harm. It would 
rttise expectations in the minds of young men in 
the service which W<>nld not often be realised; 
but at the same time it would do the young men 
no harm to remember that, if they served th<eir 
time stettdily for three year,; as volunteers, they 
would have " kind of preference if they could 
show e<juttl rrualitication. 

Mr. BAILEY •aid he thought the clause 
was a cruel satire upon the wor(l "volunteer." 
\Vhat h>td the hon. member for Carnarvon told 
them? He ,;aid th:tt if those volunteers met of 
an evening for drill they were paid ls. Gel. ; if 
they left their @mployment for a day they were 
paid 7s. ; and of course their food was found, 
which was another 3s. Those men were called 
volunteers--men imbued with patriotic prin
ciples, and supposed to have some enthusiasm in 
them. Thev should drop that word" volunteers." 

Mr. :FOXTON: It is dropped in the Bill. 
Mr. BAILEY said the word was very much 

used in the rlebate. Thev must understand that 
they were paying men to ciocertain work and they 
should pay them properly, and not in the miser
able way laid down in the clause. If they could 
not excite patriotisrn or enthusiasn1 in any other 
Wt'IY than by promising men ttp]Jllintments for 
which they were not tit, it wtts time they gtwe 
up the volunteer business. If they wanted 
fighting done they should employ men to do it, 
or else do it themselves. To call them volunteers, 
;tnd pay them for every evening they spent in 
learning and for every day they were absent from 
their work-and when they did not care to con
tinue as fighting men, to place them in situations 
over the heads of those who were more fitted for 
them-was absurd, and was a very false principle 
to bring into the Bill. He could very well 
understand that the volunteer cm-r'" got up in 
the towns contained men who belunged to neither 
one class nor the other, but half a labouring 
and half :t loafing class. They would .ioin the 
Volunteer Ji'orce for the special purpose of getting
the billets promised in the clause, and it would 
be a very dangerous thing to appoint those men 
as lengthsmen on their railways. They wanted 
men who could do u, good hour's work in an 
hour-responsible men; townRmen were not the 
In en to do the Work. rfhey Wa.nted good COUntry 
labourers, and those were not the men they 
would find in the Volunteer Force. He trusted 
that the term "volunt<,er" would be clro]Jperl 
altogether; he was abont fnll of it, twd did not 
see any volunteering about the thing at all. 

The PH E) [ [ER said that most of the objec
tions raioed were not objections tu the cbnse at 

all, but to some chuse which was SUlJposed to he 
in the Bill. It was only a proposition that, 
other things being errual, the volunteer should 
have the preference. 

The HoN. SrR T. MciLWRAITH: No, it i$ 
not. 

The PREYIIER: That is the proposition that 
is being discussed. 

'The HoN. Sm T. MciLWRAITH: It is not 
the clause either. 

The PREMU~R said that was how he read 
the clause. He did not think it was worth 
tr"ubling about, and he would have said so 
before if he had had an opportunity. The Oppo
sition had proceeded on an entirely mistaken 
ground, and he w;ts prepared to let the clause go 
mther than retard the progress of the rest of the 
Bill. If they wore all imbued with the same 
spirit as the hon. member for "\Virle B>ty, it 
would eertainly be the wisest thing to wipe out 
all military expenditure h"•m the Estimates 
altogether, sit down, and do nothing. He hoped 
hon: members would not approach the matter iu 
that spirit. They desired to make the best pro
vision they could for their ,defence. 

The HoN. Sm T. MaiL WRAITH said the 
hon. the Premier mttde a remark when he sat 
down, in a spirit of anger, against one of hh-.1 
own men. He might say that the sentiments 
ex1cressed by the hon. member for \Vide Bay 
were the sentiments of one-httlf of his own side, 
and of a great many of the members of the 
Opposition. There were few who had not been 
clis•'usted with the wav in which the Volunteer 
Fo;ce had been marutgecl. He did not wish to 
reflect on the men or the officers; but many 
people in the colony thought it would be the best 
thing to let the whole nmtter drop until they had 
formulated their ideas, and knew exactly what 
they wanted. At the present time they did not 
know. He knew what Colonel French wanted; 
they saw it in the Bill ; and a great deal of 
what he wanted, they ought not to give. The 
hem. Premier had cast a reflection upon one 
of his own followers who had spoken a sentiment 
which was very universal at the present time. 
It would be a very good thing not to spend 
another sixpence on the Volunteer Force ; but lie 
by until they had matured their retJuirements. 

Cbuse put and negatived. 
::\fr. BEAT'TIE said he was about to speak 

when the clause w<ts declared carried. 

The Hox. Sm T. McTLWRAITH said that 
if the hon. member chose to object he could ; the 
clause was not pttssecl. The Chairman had no 
right to say so when an hon. member was 
spe::tking. 

Mr. BEATTIE : Did I undersbnd that the 
clause was passed ? 

The CHAIRMAN : It was negatived. 

'Mr. BEATTIE: Tlwn I will not say any
thing. I wished to call your attention to the 
fact that I was on my feet before you put the 
qut"stion. 

The CHAIR~1:AX: I put the clauoe more 
hastily because the Colonial Secretary intim:tted 
his consent to negativing the clause. 

On clause 28, as follows :-
"In order to provide for the care and protection of 

fort!-i, mtq.{nzincs, armaments. warlike stores. and other 
sunll l'(ervice. and to Her>nre tltc estahli~hmcnt of a school 
tor n~ilital'\' inf'trnction in connection with the defence 
force. the boveruor ma:v raise, ::::tation. an(l maintain, in 
allrlition to tlw two thon:;anclmen hereinllefom limi.tecl, 
one hatt.Pl'V of artillen·. the whole strength of which 
~hall liOt f:Jx:eecrt_ Olle vhnudrefl and fifty ll\011. 'fhc 
otHeers of thi~ c;orp~ ~hall be appoiutell during plca~ure, 
:u11l the men :..l!all be euli~tf~rl in tlw prc~t.:ribeclmauuer 
for vcrioc1.'3 of three years' continuou~ service. 
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•nrhis corps, in acldition to performing garrison and 
other duties, shall t5Brve as a practical school of military 
instruction, by affnrding oftleers, non~commis~ioned 
officers, aml men of the defence force opportunitirs of 
study and training by joining the corps for ~ueh periods 
as may be prPt;:.fn'ibed. 

"The oflierTs, non~connnissioned offieers, anct men 
of this corps, as well as the officers. non-commissioned 
officers. aufl men atta<'hed to it from time to time for 
instruction, shall, for purposes of discipline. he deemed 
to be f':~tlled out for acUYe serYieu, and be ~nhjcet to the 
laws and rPgnhttion::. which under t11e lH'OYbions of this 
Act apply to omcers, non-eonnnissionecl otliccrs, and 
men called ont fnr such servi<'c." 

The PREMIER said he wished to amend the 
clause by the omission of the words "in addition 
to the two thousand men herein before mentioned" 
in the 5th line of the clause. 

Amenclment agreed to. 

The Hox. Sm T. :YiciL WRAITH sairl he 
noticed that the clause provided that " the 
otficers of this corps slmll be appointed during 
pleasure." That wa,r-; Homething- new. It wa~ 
nnt often they fonncl that phmseology in a Bill. 
\Vas it intended to introduce a ne\v class of 
cnp;a.gmnen t ? 

The PHK'\IIER: All ufficers are appointed 
during plea::;nre. 

The Hox. Sm T. MoiL\VHAITH said if that 
was so what was the use of saying it in the Bill? 
It looked like some fresh departure, and that 
was why he wished to have it explained. 

'rhe PHEMIEH said it was usual to make 
that distinction between the officers and men. 
·The otficers were appointed by the Governor 
during pleasure, and the men were enlisted. 
The chtuse followed the usual practice. It was 
nothing new. 

The HoN. Sm T. MciLWRAITH: What is 
the meaning of " during pleasnre," then? 

'l'he PRE:\UEH said it meant during the 
Governor's pleasure. It w'M the usual tenure of 
office for all officers in the army and navy and 
in the public service. He had to move an addi
tion to the clause to provide for the enlistment 
of men engaged upon ships. It did not provide 
that those men should enlist for three years, 
because it 1night be found very inconvenient, 
The addition he proposed was as followed :-

" 'l'hc Governor mav also raise and mai11taiu such and 
so many otricers and-seamen as may from time to time 
be requin~d to man any armed ships orve~scls belonging 
to Her J.Iajcsty's Colonial <~overnmrnt, The oftleers of 
such ship~ sh;:tll be appointed rlnring plensure, awl the 
seamen shall be enlisted in the prescribed manner anrl 
for the pre:scrilW1.t period of service." 

The HoN. Sm T. MciL\VHAITH said there 
were two or three matters connected with the 
clause to which he would like to refer. The first 
was that he did not think the House would be 
likely to agree to the permanent force proposed. 
He thoug·ht himself it was a good deal too high 
to cmnn1ence with. He waH referring- no\v to the 
Estimates, and it would save time when they 
came to it in Committee of Supply. The force 
was to consist of 107 men, and the amonnt 
set down was £9,207. He thought they should 
corrnneuce on a much n1nre rnode::;t scale. The 
next point was that some provision ought to be 
1nade for the ]{efonuatory boys being engag-ed 
in the pernntuent force. There ought to be a 
clause in the Bill to provide a way of mnploying 
a eertain number of those boys both on land ami 
on RB<I. He did not know whether they had 
authority to employ them in that way at the 
present time, but they ought to be connected 
with the permanent force. He did not see 
anything better that they could be pnt to, 
than to eruploy the111 either un l)oard the 
Hhips or in the fol'tificatiow..:, as a part ()f the 
permanent force. If c believed the part they 
were 11uw cliocucoing wa~ the Leot ]"lrt of the 

Bill; at all events he believed it provided for 
that part of the defence force which he thought 
the prese11t Commandant would be able to carry 
out to a successful issue. He would not have 
so much nifficultv with that as with other 
m·ms of the f<)rce. Another thing, they 
had got the experience gained down in 
New South \Vales to guide them in that 
matter, and a very lamentable experience it 
was. The cause of the evils that destroyed that 
fmce in New South \Vales had, he thought, 
heen made pretty ap1mrent, and this colony could 
be guir!ed l1y the experience gained. If they were 
to have any defence force in the country at all, 
they were bonnrl to have a permanent force 
such as was provider! for in the Bill. The parts 
of the Bill referring to volunteers genemlly 
could not be macle so useful as that part of the 
Bill. 

The PRKviiER said he tlir! not think it 
would be practic,lJle to deal with the Uefornm· 
t<~ry ]JOys in that Bill. He thought, howe,·er, 
that arraugmuent..; nlight he nw.de for w-;ing their 
~m·vjce~ in that wa,y, a.wi by Hending them to 
'ea. He believed that could be done at preoent 
by adrnini-:;tration. It was very ha.rd to Hay 
what to put them t", as they were not old enough 
to be enli,;ted, and it would entirely depend upon 
their character whether it would be cle,irable to 
enliot them. At the present time their services 
\Vere w:;ed. to a ePrtain extent, and smne of thmn 
were regularly at work on the fortifications at 
Lytton. 

The Hox. Sm T. J\IclLWHAITH said that 
while they were in the Heformatory he thought 
they could be made to do whatever was refjuired 
of them ; but that was not quite what he wanted. 
He wanted to give those boys a chance, some w.cy 
or other in the permanent force of the colony, by 
actually enlisting them-that was, to relieve them 
from the sentences under which they were work
ing, and give thern a f.dr chance and start thern 
in life. That, he thought, provided a capital 
chance. They ought to be looked after, and 
ought not tu l1e turned adrift in the way the.!' 
were turned adrift at the present time. The 
permanent force '""" one of the arn" of the 
force in which they could be permanently 
utilised. That was why he called the atten
tion of the Premier to the matter. He did 
not want to embarrass the working of the 
Bill, and he did not see himself that the}' 
could very well provide for it in the Bill; but he 
wished to see some power by which the ser
vices of those boys could be utilised, not as 
pri~;oners but as free boys. 

Mr. BEATTIE said he was glad that nm';ter 
had been brought up, and he was'pleased with the 
ans\ver given by the Pren1ier. Son1e tiine ago he 
had himRelf mentioned the nmtter, and would 
again take the liberty of suggesting that it would 
be a good thing to utili'e the services of those boys 
for the benefit of the country, and of themselves 
particularly, because it would be a great step 
to\1 arch; 1naking them of smne advantt1ge to the 
country, and enabling them to improve them
selves and enter upon a more useful life. The 
last time he mentioned the matter to the Colonial 
Secretary, he suggested that application should 
be made to the Imperial Government for one of 
their old gun-brigs. which he believed could be 
easily obtained, a.nd which could be fitted up as a 
tr::tining Bhip. It wou1d not, however, be an ex
pensive matter to buy one of thm;e vessels which 
'vere occasionally offered for sale, anrl rig it up a~ 
a tr;tining ship. After the boys had received a 
course of instruction there thev could be drafted 
into one of the gunbmtt.H, nr '·any other of the 
various Ye:-::seb bdnn~ing to the Govenunent. 
H c knew that, in the case of some boys 
who had nearly completed their sentenues, the 
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inspector of the Reformatory had, with the con
sent of the Government, got them into vessels 
belonging to Queensland or into ships going to 
Eng·land. Those boys had turned out splendid 
men. A short time ago he read a letter frmn 
one of then1 who ~poke in pleasing tet'lllS of the 
tre,tment he had received from the officers 
of the Heforumtory, and of his own prospects. 
~\_bout two :vearR a.go he ahm sav.t a letter frmn a 
boy who had been brought up in the Heformatory 
in Sydney. In that case the writer was the 
mate of a vessel, and expected to be appointed 
commander of the ship next voyage. 'l'hose 
"ases should encourage them to do all they could 
to make the Reformatory boys better and more 
useful members of society. As he harl said, it 
would not be an expensive matter to procure a 
•u~ta:ble vessel for a training ship; and, in his 
opnuon, any Government who would introduce 
such a system as he had suggested would deserve 
well of the country. 

Mr. P ALJI.IER said the clause uncler clis
cussion made provision for a permanent force of 
150 men. That opened up a great question. 
How would a permanent force carried on under 
the strict rules and regulations of the army be 
kept up? \Vhat treatment would the men 
receive, and what would be the expense nf the 
force? \Vith regard to the cost of its main
tenance, he had no doubt that if a permanent 
force were establishecl the prophecies of some 
hon. members would be verified when the 
cot-it \Vas reckoned ; anrt this opinion was con
firmed by a debate in the K ew South Wales 
P"'rliament on the permanent force in that 
colony. That force was formed on a similar 
basis t.o that proposed to be adopted in Queens
land, and he thonght it would do no harm if he 
rMd a few extracts from the report of the debate 
referred tn. The proceedings in connection with 
the force had been so scandalous that a report was 
called for. On that report being laid before the 
Legislative Assembly, Mr. Buchananmoved the 
following resolutions :-

'· 1. That, considering the extraordinary revelation-; 
contained in the papers lately laid before Parliament in 
reference to the vermanent military foree, in the opinion 
of this House that force should he disbanded and abol
ished with all convenient speed. 

"2. That the above resolution be communicated by 
address to His l~xcellency the Governor." 

A few of the questions put to the witnesses on 
whose evidence the report was based, and their 
answers, would show the Committee how a perma
nent force was likely to work in a colony like this 
where labour was so well paid for and men were 
scarce. The warship " Nelson," he believed, 
lost between 30 and 40 per cent. of her men in 
Sydney by desertion, aJ>d that might be taken 
as an illustration of what might be expected 
from men governed by strict army regulations 
in "' country like Queensland. The following 
extract would give hon. members some informa
tion:-

" 1. On what date was the present brigade of artillery 
formcclf-Xo. l l~attery, 2-8-71; Xo. 2 Battery, 22-8-76; 
Xo. 3 Battery, 19-6-77. 2. How many men have en
listed in its ranks np to the 11resent elate :~l,OH!1. 
:i. How many still remain mcmbcrR of the brigarle ?-:~07. 
4. How many desertions ha Ye tnkcn place ?-:386. 5. 
How many deserters are still uncnptured~-:~os. 6. How 
ma-ny members lmve died?---12. 7. How many have heen 
discharged as medically unlit ?-:37. B. How many have 
lJeen dismis:-<ed from the force for breaches of military 
regulationR ?-105. 9. How mnny courts-martial have 
heen held up to date :-398. 10. Bow many courts of 
inquiry have sat in judgment on alleg-ed misconduet of 
('Ommissioned officers ~-5. 11. How many non-com
missioned oflicers have been redueed for 1i1ilitary mis
eondnct~---30. 12. How ma,ny mcmbrrl"! of the.1oree 
have hccn Jlrosecnt.cd before the civilian c·.riminal 
court~ ?-~78. 1:~. \V hat i~ the total cost lapproxim~lfe) 
of thn Permanent. Force Finee the establishment of the 
)'resent btiga'de r-£237,852." 

That was an average of nearly £22,000 a y~ar; 
and that force commenced with lOO rnen, being 
afterwarcls increased to 200, and later otill to 
300. Smne of the punir;hrnent~ recorded agR,int;t 
the n1en during their tcrn1 of service were 
trernendons. l1ere was <L san1ple :-~ 

'·Drnnkennr'-l~ and insubnrdmation, $36 days' im
prisonment, with hanllabour. 

"Drunkenness and ahsmwc, 126 days' imprisonment, 
with harcl labour. 

'' Di~graePful conlluct., 84 days' imprisonment, with 
hard labour." 
As :Yir. Taylor observed in his speech, the sen
tence for the last-mentioned offence was lower than 
was imposed for druukenness and insubordina .. ~ 
tion. 

"I~ca·dng- his post, riotous in streets, 262 days' hnl)l"bon
ment, with hard labour." 
}'or such an offence the speaker from whom he 
quoted said a civilian would probably be fined 
20". 

" Disobedience of orders iu being dressed in plain 
clothes in the streets, ·12 days' imprisonment, with hard 
labonr." 
In all those cases the persons accused were con
victed at a sort of private trial ; there was no 
judge or jury in any case. He would particularly 
call attention to the circumstance that men were 
often sentenced to be imprisoned for 300, or 400, 
or iiOO days, a.nd were afterwards discharged. 
They might just as well have been dismissed in 
the first instance. \Vhy should they take the 
trouble to keep the men in prison for two years, 
and then dismiss them ig·nominiously? He had 
just called attention to those facts in order to • 
show what wa• the experience of New South 
\Vales with their permanent force, and what 
might be the result of a similar experiment in 
<clueenshtnd. 

Amendment agreed to; and clause, as amended, 
put and passed. 

On clause 29, as follows :-
" 1\'I:en who have served in the yermanent force for a 

period of three years or, with the approval of ;the Com
wandanl, for any less vcriod. and are certified by him 
as entcient, may be drafted into a permanent force 
reserve, and s1mll theren)lon he attached to some corps 
of the active force established in the district or divi
sion in which they reside, and shall serve as ordinary 
members of snch eorps until called Ull011 to rejoin the 
permanent force. 

·'Such men, in addition to their pay as ordinary mem
bers of the corps to which they are attached, shall 
reeeiYe such reserve pay as may be prescribed. 

"If any man who retires from the permanent. force 
goe15 to reside in any vart of the colony not comprised 
in any district or diYislon. he may nevertheless be 
drafted into the permanent foree Te~erve, and shall be 
entitled to receive snch reserve pay if he serves 
annually for not less than eight days with the perma
nent force, or with any other corps of the active foTce 
appointed by the commandant for that pnrpose. 

"3-Icn of the permanent force reserve shall, so long as 
they continue to receive such reserve pay, be bonnd to 
rejoin the permanent force at any time when called 
upon in the prescribed manner so to do." 

In answer to Sir '1'. Jliioir.WltAITH, 
The PREMIER said that the reserve pay 

would be a small annual fee, something like that 
paid to the "'aval Reserve in Eng-land. 

Mr. BEATTIE said he wonld point out that 
the permanent force simply directed its atten
tion to one arm of defence-the artillery. 

The PREMIER : And marine? 
Mr. BBATTIE said he was glad to hear that. 

But none of the clauses made provision fur 
giving a proper course of instruction to the 
infantry, excej,t by their ordinary instructors. 
Clauoe 28 provided that-

" '!'his corps, in addition to performing garrison and 
other Unties, shall ~crve as a praetical school of military 
instrnetion. by affording oftkp,r:.;, non-eommis~ioned 
otllcer~. and men of thA defcnee forec opportuniUes of 
1;turt:v anfl trainjnh by joining the corp~ for Hneh periods 
as may be prw ribed." 
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i\ow, the whole of the permanent corps "·ere 
artillery. He would a,;k the Colonial Secretu.ry 
whether it was the intention of the Government 
to keep all those 107 men, besides the officers, 
<lown here as a school of instruction for all parts 
of the colony ; because it was just pow,ible 
tlmt the volunteers in Townsville, Eock
hampton, and :\faryborough-places where there 
were no artillery corps-n1ight require so1ne 
instruction besides that they could obtain 
from their own instructors. It would be 
necessary to put some of them through "' 
course of instruction which would enable them 
to han die l::trg-e guns if required to do so. If it 
W<C< intentled to distribute the permanent force 
over all the parts of the colony where there were 
\·nlnnteer.s, 1:10 Inen \Vonld not be enough. He 
w•mld simply cttll the Colonial Secretary's atten
tion t" the het tlmt tlle whole Bill w;;s directed 
simply to the artillery force; the field men were 
not ta.ken into consideration at all. 

The l'HE:YIIER Maid they could only afford 
one pernunent defence corps, and so they had 
to choose an artillery corps. They must have 
someone to 1nan the big gnns. There would be 
>ttta,ched to the corps men competent to give 
instruction in all branches of the service. They 
conic! no& afford to have a permanent company of 
inhntry, another of cavalry, mad RO on. 

Cla,use put and passed. 
On clause 30, >ts follows :-
"All men who nre hereafter engaged for t:iel"Vice in the 

Police Force shall bceome members of the defence forcf', 
and may in case of any emergency be called npon by the 
Go\·ernor to serve iu the active force, and shall thereupon 
h8come members of such foree for as long a pel'iod as the 
Governor may direct, 11ot ex(~eerling that for whieh other 
mell are enrolled for aetiye sm·viec under the provision~ 
of thi:-; Aet. };very man hereafter engaged for service in 
the Poliee Force shalL at the time of his engagement, 
::<ign an agreement to the effect following :~ 

''I, A.B., hereby undertake to serve in the QncenslanU 
~\_ctive Defenc0 i·,orce, if called upon to do so by lawful 
authority, at nny time during my ~crvice in the Qneen~
land Police Forre. 

"~ieu now t'erving in the Police }'orce mn.y Hig-n the 
~aid agrpcmeni ; and bet,veen men otherwise equally 
Piigiblc Cm· llronwtion or reward in the Police J.o-,orec, 
when prouiOtion or other reward i~ to be given, prefer
cnee ~hall be giYen to a 1nan who ha'i signed the 
~aid agreement oyer a man who has not done ~o." 

The HoN. Sm T. M: oiL WRAITH s:tid he did 
not see the uoe of the clause. There was no 
reli><On why they should make it a ,;pecbl merit 
on the part of a poiicmnan to engage to serve 
in the active force, if necessary-if he was 
required they should make him serve. 

The PR EM1Ell said he thLmght the chuse 
was a very proper one. Every man joining the 
l'olice Force shoulu also be willing to become a 
volunteer, and be willing to perform military 
<luty if neces,;ary. If two men were equal in 
other re><pects, preference in case of promotion 
'vas to be given to the one v;rho was al8o a volun
teer; he was simply to httve seniority, that was 
all. He would he a better man :tnd a more 
efficient servant of the State. There was not the 
slightest doubt that the effect of the clause, if 
passed, would be that every man in the Police 
~Force would sign the agreement. 

:Mr. BEATTIE asked whether, in the case of 
a policen1an being called out on active service, 
he would lose his position as a policeman~ 

The PHEMIEH: No. 
:Nir. BEA TTIE said his renson for a,;king 

was that, though the pay of a policeman 
was very small, the permanent soldier would 
;;et 1L great deal le-,,, He wH,s afraid the 
_,'J..lary the perrnane!l_t men were to get~- 3~. 
a day- 'vnuld not induce the best n1en in 
the ccuntry to become so!disc~. Ee should be 
sorry to see it inter-fere with the position of t4e 
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Police Force, because that was one of the best 
forces they had in the colony. Its members tl.ll 
had to pass through a severe course of military 
training before they were considered fit for active 
service in the Police }force. 

Clause put 1mcl passed. 
Clauses 31 and 32 passed a,,; printed. 
On clause 3:>, '"s follows:-
" :.l"o person shall be appointed ~m ofllcer in the acti-ve 

fm·ce, cxC'ept JH'OYisionally, until he has obtained a, 
certilieatc of Htnel--;;; from a board of oflicer8 of the 
active forPc, to be eonstituted as the Governor may 
a.lJllOint ; or nnlrss he had obtained <t <'ertitieate of 
competency bcfor11 the lHts~ing of this Act ; and the 
rcgnhttions may prescribe conditions as to the qualili
eations of otlicer~ of different grade~. rrhe GOV(ll"llOr 
maY order the a~-;cmblin~ of sneh boards as often m; 
l!Ut~· be expmlient, and may di8pcnHc with the conrli
tion:-; of thi~ ~cction in the case of men who have Hcrycrl 
as otncers or non-connuh;sioned ofticers in Her Jlajc~ty'::; 
regular a,rmy. or in an existing corps. 

'' In time of peace no llCrson, except the contmandant, 
~hall holll higltcr rnnk in the defence force than tllal 
of lientemtnt-colonel." 

Mr. :MAC:FAELA::\E asked if the Govern
ment could say who the hoard of examiners would 
he. It seetned tlmt no one could be appointed 
an officer until he bad been approved of by the 
hoard of examiners. 

The PltE:'IU~ER said the board of examiners 
would be appointed from time tu time. He did 
not know who they would be, but they wonld 
be competent men, no doubt. The board would 
be like any other examining board, but they 
must be officers of the force, and would he chosen 
because they were specially competent to conduct 
examinations. 

Mr. BEATTIE said he supposed any officer 
holding- a position in the volunteers would have 
the necessary knowledge to enable him to he 
appointed a member of the examining board. 

The PRE:\U:ER : Yes. 
Mr. BEATTIE said he would like to see some 

other system adopted, because it was perfectly 
true that some of the officers at present in the 
force were incmnpetent, antl could not paH:-5 an 
examitmtion held by such men as Colonel French 
or Lieutemtnt-Colonel Blaxland. 

The l'HE:~IIER: We cannot help that. 
Mr. BEATTIE saicl they mnst have men of 

military training- to instruct their volunteers 
and tnake thern proficient. ~o 1nan ought to 
occupy the position of officer cmless he had 
underg(Jne an exan1ination. 

The HoN. Sm T. M oiL WEAITH said he 
would like to know what was the meaning· of the 
second paragraph. "\Vhat w11s the object of insert
ing· such a provision? He had intended to ask a 
similar question when clause 31 passed, as to 
why the comm:tndant should rank a,; colonel. 
He (Sir T. J\Icilwraith) did not see why he 
should not be a general. \Vhy should they con
fine the gentlenmn's title in that way, and what 
wns the use of it ~ Then, in the clau"e under dis
cn,;sion, theyproviLied that no volunteer coultl hold 
a higher rank than lieutenant-colonel. He cer
tainly thought the provision would act as " kind 
of damper to the aspiring young captains and 
others who wanted to become generals. 

'l'he PREMIER said thare ought to be some 
limit, or otherwise there might perhaps be a cer
tain number of men who would aspire to the 
rank of field-marshal, and others who would be 
equally anxious to become generals. In thP 
present force there had sometimes been a few 
gentlemen holding the same rank. Then one 
was promoted. Then :L ye>tr or two <Lfterwnrds 
the others came forward and considered they had 
:drn.ilax clain1~i. They ndght as well ~tay at onct 
that they did not intend to )et l]lep get beyond ., 
certain rank. 
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Mr. P AL:JIER said that, seeing the force was 
to be so stmtll, it might as well be compneed of 
officers, with no one under the rank of major. 

Clause put and passerl. 
Clauses 34, 35, 3ti, and 37 pa"'ed as printed. 

On clause 38, as follows :-
.. Commissioned otnecrs 81Htll proYille t.tu~ir own 

uniformt-i, arm8, and act"outrrment:->." 

Mr. BEATTIE asked if that chu"e applied to 
officers of the pernmnent fore•' ~ 

The PREMIER: Yes. 

::11r. BEATTIE saicl he ditl not know whetlwr 
the salary the officers would receive would be 
sttlfident for the purpose. The connni,;sioned 
officer,; found their own clothing, but the non
commissioner! officers were supplier! by the Uov
ernment. There was to be one brigade ma,ior ttt 
£400 ; one artillery stttff officer at £400 ; ttnd a 
Hergettnt instructor of gunnery at £HiD. The 
latter wtts a. non-commissioner! officer, but the 
others, with the commandant, suppliou their own 
uniforrns. 

The PREMIER : All commbsioneu ofticerK, 
staff officers, and the permanent force too. 

:VIr. BEATTLE said he wa.s aware tlmt volun
teer officers had to find thei1· own uniforms, and 
he had always thought it a very grettt hanhhip 
indeed. He knew some of the officers himself 
upon whon1 it had been a very seriou::; drag, 
because when they had served in one rank they 
were prmnoted to a higher .rank, and the expen
diture \vas very heavy. lt \Vas a Yery gTrat 
drain upon the officers, mHl he agre•ld with the 
hon. member fur Carnarvon, when he said lttst 
night that officers must be in a position that 
would enahle them to incur the expenditure 
necessary to !(et a full-dress uniform. That would 
debar many really good men from becmning 
officers. He should like to see some assbtttnce 
given even to officers in purchasing their full-
dress uniforms. ' 

Clause put and passed. 
On clause 39, as follows :-
" rrhe arm~ and. art'Olltrements Of the oflleer.'l atHl 

nten of the aeti\'e force shall be such as the Govc:rnor 
~hall !rom time to time direut ; and no sne h a.rms and 
accoutrements o! the men shall be left in their }JOSseo;;
sion CXC 01pt by SlJCl'ial authority Of the POmmanding 
officer., 

LVlr. XORTOX said that unrler the Bill a 
ll1UCh larg-er f.lupply of tU'lnK, neces~;itating a 
much larger expenditure for that purpoee, woulu 
be required than the colony posseRsed at preRent. 
Had any extra provisions been madR with that 
object? 

The PREMIER replied that he fully recog
nised the fact that more arms would be wanted, 
and thttt there ought to be a reserve stock. He 
was under the impression that there were some 
rifles on the way out, bnt they hau as mttny as 
were required ttt present. 

Clause put anu ptts:<ed. 

On clause 40, as follows :--
"The value of all such article~ of pnblie property as 

may become deficient or damaged while in pot->sc~siou 
of any cotps, otherwise than through f:tir \Year and tear, 
or unavoidableaccirlent, mav be rceovered bv the com
mandant or any other ]JCr.so'n authm·iRed hJ; him. from 
the commanrling oftieer, who shall be perf;onally liable 
thercror, unless he can prove that the Ios~ oerurt·ed 
without any ncgligcnre on his part. 

"The ·va.lue or any ~nch artielcs of pnblin propel'ty or 
propert:v of any corps as have bt~eomc de1i(•ient or dam
n.gecl while in po~session of the corp~. otherwise than 
thtough f~tir wear and tear or ltnavoidablc a,C(~idcut, 
tnay be l"l't~overcd by tlw (\Ollll11H1Hlillg o!lieer from the 
offi<'cr. man, or !l!C-11 by whmn :':llCh 1cticicnc:v or da.m 
age ~nu~ oeca.,.loned, and the COlllUJ.anflill)! n1Ec'Jr ~h ~n 

110t be F"'"n-lly liabJoo oXCGft a' afcre,<i1." 

The Hox. Sm T. i\IciL WRAI'l'H s:cid the 
connnanding officer was rnade perH<mally respon~ 
sible for all Government property, a!Hl lw 
clause 4:l wa~ ordered to find sttfe keeping for 
all armR, accoutrements, and equipment. But 
the conunanding officer could not find nw1u~y 
for u ~nitable building~" for the purpo1:ie beynn;i 
what was actwclly voted on the Estimates, and 
be eould not see why the whole of tlH~ l'8fi} um~i. 
bility should],,, thruwn upt~n him. 

'f'he PltEJIUEU said it wonld lw the dutv of 
the UuveriHnent to find the prnper ~LCGOinni'oda
tion ; ;l.llrl t.lHLt. being the ea.Mu, he did not thh1k 
thu emJJnl~tuding Hffit'er \nmld nlJjPet to take thP
l'e-:]lnn::-;ibHi\y. 

Clause put alltl pa:;set1. 

On clauKe n, ltS follow:; :· 
"'l'he Heventl eorps e~LalJlh;lie(l. or hereafter 1 o he 

e~t.alJli:.:hefi, ~h:-tll he Sltllplicfi with nnHonn elothiug or 
sneh colour, vat:tern. aud de~i.~·n as may l.>e lH'CS(~I'ilJcrl for 
each arm of the ~ervice." 

:\[r. BBATTIE Haid he woulrl remind the 
Premier thttt ttt one time every ettptain of every 
cnr1 JH of volunteer:;; throughout the colony \VH.r1i 

responsible to the CrnnmmHlttnt for the expendi
ture un hi:s particular eompany, and it gave riMe 
to tt spirit of emulation amongst them which 
re~ulteLl in nothing but gootl. The captain~ 
took ~nre that their men were properly clothed, 
and lwd all the other appliance,; necesHary t<> 
the welfa,re of their companie,;. Afterwards, a 
chang-e m\Jute oYer the ctuthoritie~, and a brigade 
order was i'"ued to the effect that all rnonev 
received frmn the U·oyernrnent for volnnte8r 
pnrpoHes Rhnulcl go through the Brigade Office. 
That waK the first thing· which brought the 
Vn!tmteer }'orce rtnd the Brigade Office into 
antagnnisn1-an antagoniBin which had since 
destroyed all esp1·it de CO>'}JR, ttnd had led to the 
present unsatisfactory condition of the service. 
He hoped there would be a return-at all even to, 
to some extent-to the former system, and then 
he doubted not that volunteering would again 
become as popular as ever. 

The PREMIEH saicl it was propoeed to allow 
each captain of a company a certain control over 
the expenditure on his corps. 

Mr. BEATTIF: said he was pleased to hear 
the Premier's reply, am! felt Ktttisfied on that 
point. ' 

Clttuse put and paHsed. 
On clause 42-" Arn1:-: all(l accoutrmnents, ~afc 

keeping and allowance for care of "-
lVIr. P ALl\'lER sttid he supposed that under 

the Bill the Government would have power to 
call out all the male population of the colony for 
defence purposes ; but it would be quite useleBS 
to do that nnless there were arms for them. Did 
the Government propose to find arms? It woulrl 
be too late to start hunting for rifles when dttnger 
was at hand. 

The PRB:VIIER said the hon. member coulrl 
not have heard the answer he har1 jtmt given to' 
the hrm. member for Port Curtis. The matter 
had received the attention of the Cabinet, and 
it was proposed to mttke crmsiderable addition>< 
to the suppiy of ttrms. 

The Hox. Sm T. l\IcTL\VHAITH asked 
whether provi:;ion hrtrl been made for that on the 
J~stimateH-in.Chief? 

The PRE:\1IER said there wPre enough annx 
for present purposes. There was no sum specially 
put clown for rifles; it was propcmed to keep a 
conRiderahle nnrnber of 3Jtnls in reserYe. 

:Jfr. XORTOX said he noticed tlw.t the <'0111· 

1WllH..ling officer, nt the diHcretion of the (.~overnnr 
in CJonncil, w·~.~ t() h~;~ a.llo'"~ed a snn1 a.nnually fnr 
the •;are c.f arms. \V•mld it w't he bettgr' Lhat 
tho money should be vc;ted; 
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'!'he PREMIER said that, under the 88th 
clause, all moneys would have to be voted by 
I'arlimnent. 

Clause put and 1mssed. 
On cla,nRe 43-''::\Ien leaving con1s or Queeni;

land to return clothing, etc."-
'l'he Hox. Sm '1'. 1\IciLVVH.U'l'H '"ked under 

what clause it was that a nmn was prevented 
t.nkine; the clothing-with hilll if he left the colony? 

The l'JtE::\ITEH. said that if n man took his 
r·lotheK or an11.-; out of the colony, nf eonr~e they 
'Verl:'3 loHt tn the colon\. ff he Blade ctwa,y with 
the1n jn the colony th'-at 1nig-J1t be Htea.lini;-, and 
he would be liable to a penalty of £r,; but that 
would not prevent him being indicted and 
punbhed for any greater offence if the facts 
atnounted to a greater offence. 

Clause put and passed. 
Clauses 44, 45, and 4G pa-.sed as printed. 

On clause 47, as follows:-
" 1. r.I'he Governor mny order the otlieers antl men or 

the a.(•tiYe force, or :tny portion thereof, to be trained and 
drilled for a period not exceeding sixteen days nor less 
than ejght clays in each year. a .. t ~ueh time and place~ 
and in ~ueh manlier as he ma.v thin li: tU; and for each 
clay's drill ever~· offi1~er and man shall receive the pre
~l'ribed pay of his rank. 

<I~. All sum~ of money required to defray any expense 
under the foregoing provisions may be paid out of the 
Consolidated Revenue Fund. 

"3. ·rhe GoYcrnor mav order the active fon·e or anY 
rorps thereof to n:-;semble in a camp, fort, or other pla1:e 
for continuous drill and t,r;_tining, for a period of not less 
than eight day~ in each year (whieh period h; included 
iu the sixteen llays herein before mentioned) ; and "\Vhen 
>-O ordered to assemlJle the foree or corps shall be con
:--:iderell to be on active serYice during the whole of the 
period ror which they are called ont, and an ranks shall 
rccdve rations and shelter in addition to their daily 
pay. 

·• In :5UCh ca~cs t.he daily pay shall be for eaeh clay of 
twenty-four hours. and the drill and duty to be per
tfn·med in camp, or in going to and from the camp, 
shall be a~ ordered by the otlicer eommanding for the 
time being." 

The PREJ\ILEll moved that the following 
words be inserted after "place" in line 5, page 
11 :-"And in the case of the marine force, in a 
vessel, or ves<ielR, which may be ordered beyond 
the waters of the colony." 

Amendment put and passed. 

'l'he PRElVIIER said there were two verbal 
amendments necessary at the end of the clause. 
He moved that the words " or on shipboard" be 
inserted after the W<n·d "camp" in the 13th 
line. 

Amendment agreed to. 
On the motion of the PRK:\UER, the words 

"or Hhip" were inserted after the word "ca1np" 
in the 14th line. 

'l'he Ho:-r. Sm '1'. MciL.WRAITH said that 
was the clause that provided for the payment of 
volunteers. Clauses 5fi, 57, and 58 provided for 
the different times when they might be called 
out-tin1es of danger and mnergency-and clause 
GO provided that they "should be paid at the 
prescribed rates." In fact, every time the 
volunteers were called out they would be paid 
the amount prescribed. What was the object of 
the words "for each day of twenty-four hours"; 
did it contemplate nt<,king provision for half
days and quarter-days? 

'The PHEJ\IIER sai<l that wns the intention. 
Tt wa.'< not intencled that they should receive a 
whole day's pay if they were only called out fur 
lt short time. If the men were not ]Jresent 
during- the 'vhoie of the eight d<:tys' continuous 
drill they would not he paid the full ltmonnt. 

CL.tu,_c, ;_)"~, a.tucndeJ, put anLl p;:u:,Jccl. 
Ohuse > ~-" Conditiuna ul payment''--pac,sed 

as printed. 

On clause 49, M follows:-
"The Governor may. from time to time, (Lppoint com

petent persons to in~trnct and drill the force, and may 
award ~nch remuneration therefor as he may think fit." 

The Hox. Sm '1'. 1\fciL WHAI'l'H said that 
in that clau:;e they were departing from the 
usual practice. The appointment and payment 
of drill in,tnwtor' n'nallv lav with the Parlia· 
ment. · 

The l'REMH:R snicl the .qsth cbu"e provided 
that all amotmts were to be votetl by Parliament. 
:-\till, he thought the latter end of the clause wac
hetter nut, and he monld that all the word:; after 
the wmd "force" be omitted. 

Amendment agreed to; and clause, a:; amenued, 
put and passed. 

On clause :iO, as follow:; :-
" 'rhe officers and men of any corps who resiUe 'vithin 

two miles of a place appointed for drill, may asHemble, 
or be ordered out, by the commanding oflicer for drill 
or exercise at such other timeR than those appointed for 
performing the <I rills herein before specified as may be 
prescribed, and shall not be entitled to receive any pay 
therefor." 

The HoN. Sm T. 1\TclLWRAI'l'H said the 
clause provided for exceptional drills. Clause 
47 provided that there should be a maximum of 
sixteen drills, and a minimum of eight. ·where 
did clause iiO come in? It was indefinite. The 
men might be ordered out to drill, without pay, 
after the eighth day. 

The PRE:;\HER said the clause did not refer 
to a general drill ordered by the Governor but to 
a commanding officer's drills, when he might 
call out his own men. 

The Hox. Sm T. 1\IciL\VRAITH asked wlucL 
would be the result if the men did not come 
when they were ordered out? 

'l'he PRElVliER said that would he tlealt with 
in the regulations 

Clause put and pa.ssed. 
Cl,uses iil and 52-" Power to dispense with 

drill and training· in any year,~' and "Inspection" 
-passed as printed. 

On cbuse 53, as follows:--
•· At or as near as nuLy be to the head-quarters of 

m-ery eorps there may be provided a ritle range \\ith 
suitable butts. targets. and other necessary appliances; 
and the G-on~rnor in Council may order such land as may 
be nect·'i:->ary for the same to be taken under the pro
visions of the l'nblic Works rjands Re:m.mption Act of 
1~78. <LlHi may direct to he stopped. at. such time as may 
be necessary during the target vnLctice of m1y corps, the 
traftic on any rmLds {not being mail roads) that cross tho 
line of Jire, and may make regulations for conducting
tnrget praeticc and registerin~ the re~ults thereof, aiHl 
for the safety of the pnblie, and may by the regulations 
impose penalties for wilful damage to any ~nch butts. 
targets, a.nd appliances. 

"All such ranges shall be subject to inspection and 
a.pproval before being used. 

"1'he owners of private property sltall be compensated 
for any actual damage that may accrue to their respec
tive properties from the use of any such ritlc range. 

"All drill :;heds, rifle ranges, and butts heretofore 
constructed or reserved ):\hall be and are hereby Yested 
in the commandant for the time being, notwithstanding 
any deed or other instrument now affecting the same 
and ineonsistent with the provisions of this ena.ct
ment." 

Mr. BEATTIE asked whether the Goveru
ment had conRidered the desirability of making 
an alteration in the present rifle mnge in Bris
haue? 

The l'HElVIIEl{ said the matter had not been 
brought under the notice of the Government. 

J\Ir. BEATTIE ~aid he would point out that 
the present rifle rauge Wlt" Hituated hetween :t 
portitm of land that had heen reHerved for "' 
rc::drlr_:-nf.:-rJ for the (~nn~rnor !-inrl a. portion ~P.t 
t.part a~: a. public rt' e1Te, and knrw,·-n -as ~7ictoda 
Park. The la-tLer portio~ h~td been vested in 
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trusteeR as a permanent reser,·e for the benefit 
of the people of Brisbo,ne, hut he di<l not think 
the trustees had yet commenced to mo,ke o,ny 
extensive irnprovmnents in the park. Everyone 
aC<]uainted with the locality knew that the 
Sandgate Railway ran through the centre of 
the park, and that the lallCl on the southern 
side of the line, extending from Bowen Bridge 
road up to the butts, wo,s used by the volunteers 
as a place for ritle practice. The portion at the 
s<mthern and western end extending- to the Kelvin 
Grove road was set apart for a residence for the 
Governor. He believcld that there we1·e not so 
many objections at the present time '" there 
were formerly to the range being situated there. 
At one tirne, however, he had heard many corn
plaints fl·.,m people lidng at the Oval, and, he 
understood, '" far a;; l:te<l Hill, to the effect that 
rm;ruits who were not a.ccu-;tmned to hanllle ;_t 
rifle u:-;ed tn go ont to }'ntctiee, and that very 
often thev sent bullets over to the Kelvin Cir<>ve 
road, :t~{tl even southward of that. There 
was mwther complaint he had heard-and 
he would here remark that he was sil!lply 
giving the Committee informr~tion that he 
had received from different sources-and 
tlmt was tlu1t the range was too close to the 
hospital. He had been told tlu1t in summer 
tilne tnen were practhiing at the range at tt very 
early hour, poppin~· away from daylig·ht until 
H o'clock ; and a gentlernan who took a \Ynrn1 

interest in the hm;pital was of opinion that that 
wa.s not a<lvantageous to the patients in the 
institution. He must acknowledge that the 
]Josition was a very convenient one for the 
volunteers ; but, while he die{ not wish to see 
them in con veniencerl in any way, he must say 
tlw,t, persom1lly, he would like to see the range 
removed, and he hoped the nmtter would be 
taken into consideration by the Colonial Secre
tary. If the land now used as a range were 
placed under the control of the trustees of the 
other part of the reserve, he had no doubt that 
they would be able to mo,ke extensive improve· 
ments on it, and so beautify the park that it 
w<mld become a popular place of l'esort for the 
people of Brisbane. 

The PRE:\UER saiel he ha<! not ho,d his o,tten
tion called to the matter befon•, hut he would 
make inquil'ie.s ou the snb.iect; and if a con· 
venient place conlel be found elsewhere the mn:;e 
111i~ht l1e t·mnoved. 

.\[r .. J(J[(lJA:'\ ''aiel the question of ritle r:tllgPs 
""'"'' perh:tp.< a mthe'l' <lifticnlt one. It wns elifli
enlt to 111rtk~ propnr provi:-don t'or range:-; without 
inconveniencing- tho penple in a11y \\-a~~. r['hPrt> 
wtts power given by tha.t clau . ..;e to re::;unw lanll 
for ritle mn!(eH, anrl he dared say that was quite 
necessary ; bnt he ~a,w that there was n,lsn pu,ver 
to stop tmffic on «ny roa<l th«t crossed the line 
of fire at any mnge. That might prove very 
inconvenient sornetitnes unle1'5s very gren,t discre
tion was exerci~ed in stopping public traffic on 
roads leading from agricultural districts into 
town. It seemed to him that that provision was 
unnecessary, and that the power it conferred 
might be exercised very injuriously, and to the 
grea.t inconvenience of settlers near town;;;. 
Could they not amend the clause by some such 
provision as this-" Provided that the line of fire 
shall not be permitted across any surveyed road"? 
He did not think that there cnnld be any [,'Teat 
diffculty in so arrang·ing- the rifle ra-ngeH that the 
lirw of fire shmt!d not cross any snrveye<l road. 

Tlw PRE:'viiER so,id if no smTeye<l rna<l wtts 
to be cros"''l \Jv the line ,f fire there would be a 
:;reat cliffil~ult~- in lll<tny p1a.e~;;~:-; of gt~tting- a, 
r:m,re at all. Thenl wel'e snn·eye<lro:L<l< ill :ell 
~· 1rt~ nf Tllacc~. l f_e thnng-ht the pnv,··t•r cnn taiued 
in th~~ (Jau~e 1night be £mt.rll~tf~d t,.~ Ult'. t ~fJ"f.~rnH 
lllClll, \nl~ll a1·tille9' praQtice wa; ~-;jl~ 011 at 

Lytton the captains of ships had the good sense 
themselves to keep nut of the line of fire. Of 
course, in the case of target practice across a 
road a flag would be set up notifying the danger 
so as to stop persons from wilfully running in the 
way of the bullets. 

The HoN. Sm T. :M.ciL\VRAITH oaid he 
did not think the clause go,ve too much power to 
the Government. He thought the words in the 
po,renthesi", "(not being mail roads,)" should be 
struck out, "'" almost all the roads in the colony 
were rnail roads. If anything, the clause gave 
too little power to the Government, who were 
bound to look after the safety of the public. 

The PHKMT:Elt said he agreed with the hon. 
gentleman that the word:; he hml indicated 
;;honlcl he mnitte<l. 

:Hr. BEATTIE said he was qnilc ;;atisfied 
that the Government ree1uired :1 great deal of 
authority, and that the matter ought to be left 
to their discretion. \Vhat he wanted to bring 
under the notice of the Col<mi>tl Secretary wa;; 
the position of the Victoria Park trustees. He 
did not know whether or not the rifle range was 
included in their trust. If it were so included, 
he presumed the volunteer authorities made 
arrangements with them. If it were not included, 
it prevented the tru~tee:-; frmn rnaldng ruany very 
desirable alterations. He believed the park could 
be made one of the h:wdsomest placesrnnnd about 
Brisbane ; and it was a very great blessing to 
residents in the city. Perho,ps the hon. the 
Colonial Secretary could inform the Committee 
whether the rifle range was included in the 
Victori>1 Park trust. 

The PREMIER so,id he did not know. He 
moved the omission of the words "(not being 
mail roads)." 

Mr. MIDGLEY saiL! the hon. member for 
South Brisbane (Mr. Jordan) had called atten
tion to a real danger. He thought they should 
omit not only the words in the parenthesis, but 
the whole provision making it possible for men 
engag-ed in practice to fire acroRs roads, RtoplJillg 
tmffic and endangering life. Surely there W><R 

1 1lenty of roon1 in the country for rifle range::; 
withont interfering with traffic and pntting life 
in da.ngt•r. 

:\fr. AL"\:'\1) s:ti<l there wonlel he some fence 
i11 t}w hon. InPutber'R al'g"l1111ent if the praetices 
were to to,ke place >tll <la;,, and every day.: but it 
~tn1ek llin1 thny wonlrl only take place no"· and 
a.gnin, :-;o that there ,\~onhl not b£~ any Yery gren.t 
inconYnnience. Be:-;ide:-;, there eonld only be n 
few rifle rn.ng·eK in the eulm1y; they wel'C not to 
he iunumeralJle. Then ago,in, it would be very 
difficult to get the long stretch of land ree1uired 
for a range without cro~sing a roft.d. 

The Ho~. Sm T. MciL\YRAITH said that 
the object of the clause was not, as the hon. mern· 
ber for Fassifern seemed to suppose, to enable 
the authorities to endanger the lives of the public, 
but to provide for the public safety. The chtuse 
was indispensable. 

:Mr. MACFAULA:SE said he thought it would 
be far better that rifle ranges should be estab
lished a little further away, even if it were more 
inconvenient for the volunteers, than that the 
s>tfety of the public should be endangered. He 
did not think bnsine"' should he suspended fnr 
the Kake of rifle pructi('e. l t Hlight Htop a rntul 
fnnn getting- tn market <mtirdy. Tlw 3nl 
~mh...;ectinn prnvitleLl for colnpewo~:ttion to thP. 
owner of private property for any dmnage 
re~ult.ing- frmn the nse of the rifl.L~ ntnge ~ 
lmt <1 1ua.N Hli.~ht hasc a lJl:'tter cla.illl for 
d:nua;..:-r~ tln·nug-h beiu;; delayed haH·a,-da.v on 
hi waY t~~ llHFke.t. 1 t.ban ('l!fl v·l!n hild hi~ 
rrcrerty inlurd by per";Jps enpa~ed at rille 
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practice. He did not think they Hhould pander 
so much to military despotism as to shut up the 
public roads of the colony to meet the con
venience of a few pen.;m1..-. There was no reaf'ion 
\\'hy they should not go a little further awe,y, 
and g'Ot a place \Vh~~re they would not reqnire to 
fire acro,;s roads. He did not like the clause, and 
wished to see it altered. 

Amendment put and passed. 

Mr. BEATTIE said he would again draw the 
Colonial Recretary'~ attention to the la~t para
grrtph of the clau.<e, which he thonght would 
interfere with the present trtmtees of Victoria 
Park:-

"All drill shetls, rifle ra11g0s, and 1Jutts heretoforp 
f•ons:trncte<l or reserved ~hall be and are hPrcbv Ye:-:ted 
in the eOintnandant for the time being-, notwit.11Standing 
any cteed or other instrument now Hfft:•cting the same-, 
antt ineousistcut with the provisions of this: euad
ment." 
He would get back to what he had said before, 
and would aRk whether the present rifle 
range in Victoria l>ark was a portion of the 
land vested in trustees for the benefit of the 
people of the city of Brislmne? If it were, 
nccording to the clctn.-;e, the Con1n1and~1nt 1night 
take possession of it in spite of the fact that it 
\~v'a.~ ve . ...;ted in trn:-;tees.. 

The l'HE:\HEn said no douht the clan><e 
wonltl take away so1ue land frmn the tnu;;teeM, 
and he tlitlnot know that the latter part of it wa,; 
Jwcessar)·. He hnd call et! attention to it himself, 
and he thoug-ht the U overnment might he left to 
proYide rifle ranges where neceKRary. The ques
tion would be left more flexible by the ornission 
of the la,;t paragraph of the clause, and he moved 
that it be omitted. 

Arr1endn1ent agreed to; and clam:;e, as an1endetl, 
put ant! passed. 

On clause 54, as followR :-
" rl'he Governor may sanction the organisation of 

rifie eorps or club~, and of associations foi· purvose::; of 
drill. nnder such conclitions as may be pre~cribed, and 
may provi1le arms and ammunition for them; but snd1 
~~01·ps. clnh~. or asHoeiations, Hhall not be providetl with 
clothing or reecive any allowance therefor." 

The PREMIRH said he would move that the 
clause, as read, stand part of the Bill, but he 
proposed to omit the proviso. It might be found 
ad vhmble to provide an aJlowance for clothing for 
club~ and aHsociationN, and there 'vas not f·mffi
cient reason for tying up the power of Parliament 
to make an allowance if it was necessary. He 
movetl the omission of all the words after the 
wonl "them'" on the 4th line uf the clanse. 

::\Ir. P AL:\IEH said in the chtuse providing 
for rifle and other a;.;sociationR there wa~ a gerrn 
that might be developed into something of great 
significance. \Vhatever volunteers and artillery 
n1ight do, very valuable aicl n1ight be obtained 
from riflemen trained as bush marksmen. It wns 
just possible that military men might look with 
conternpt on such a force; hut if anyone \vould 
recall the operations in the Transvaal, he would 
not depreciate the services of bush marksmen. 
In a colony like this, where every man might 
hecmne a rnarksman, it would be dangerous for 
an enemy to land. He would find himself, at all 
events, in an uncomfortable pnRition; »n<l with the 
natural accomplishment of riding, which most of 
the youths nf tlwcolouy possessed, aforcesnch as he 
had spoken of might be converted into ll!ounted 
rif!eJHen. If, in addition to being expert shots, 
they were a mounted force, Queenslanders would 
give a Yery good account of them:-;elves 'vhen 
they were ca.lled upon to defend the colony. He 
believed, if local contributions were >mpplemented 
in some manner by public contributions, rifle
shooting· would meet with a great rleal of local 
favonr in the diffm·eut p:trts of the colony. 

The Hox. Sm T. M oiL WRAITH said the 
clause wt~s nne of the most importa.nt ill the Bill, 
as the hon. member for .Burke lurd eaitl ; f>lHl 
it was a pity to limit the formation of rifle 
associcttions, because they would l>e really 
the only volunteer forces in the colony; 
and that was the only part of the Bill in 
which the subject was referred to specifically. 
The only thing the clause said wns tlmt the 
Governor tnight ~anetion the forination of rifle 
corps; but their organisation was left to l>e dealt 
with by the negulations formulated by the 
Brigade Office. :Vlore attention should have 
been given to the subject, because there were 
several points dettlt with in the Act of 1878 
which the Bill neglected. There was no doubt 
they haLl to look forward to the time when the 
assistance of rifle corps would form the most 
important part of our colonial defence. Tl.ey 
had to look to the volunteers for the defence of 
the colony instead of to the permanent force. 
There were a good 1nany poi11ts requiri11g con
sideration at that stage ; but he did not know 
whether it would be necessary that a sepamte 
Act should be introduced. The contlitions under 
which rifle corps would be al!owt'd to act wtts 
set forth nt some length in the Act of U:\78 ; and 
he thought more should l>e said upnn the subject 
than merely that the Governor mig·ht accept the 
senices of a rifle clu h. It was ecrtainly ft pit:~
tlutt the subject had not received further eml
Hideration, as it was the beginniug of n. :.;y::-~tenl, 
the tlevelopment of which would form a very 
important Jmrt of the defences of the country. 

The PRl~::\fiERsaidthereason why the subject 
was dea.lt with only in a sn1all way \VaR because 
the arrangement was entirely tentative. They 
did not know the form that the associations or 
clubs might take, but he had reason to antici
pate that there would be a great mnny of 
them. Such corps would very likely wear some 
uniform, but their business was to become good 
1narksn1en, and thev ought to be encouragerl by 
liberal grants for prizes. The exact way in which 
they would develop he did not know at present ; 
and it was thought advisable to leave the subject 
open at the present time. The men belonging 
to the associations or clubs would not he liable to 
compulsory service; they would be simply a 
volunteer force ; but the cnuutry would reap an 
adva.utage in having HO tnany trained nJarkr-;1ne11 
in the colony who would probably be the first to 
volunteer to fill up the ranks. It was thought 
better to lea Ye the question inde,finite in order to 
see how it would work; and he <'Xpectcrl within 
the next few weekK nr II!onth.-; to receive applicrL
tions for the org·anisation of many clubs of the 
kind mentioned. \Vhat would be the most 
convenient way to orf!ani'3e those clubi-; \Vonld 
develop itself afterwards, but as it was intended 
that they should he entirely voluntary it was 
not proposed just now to prescribe any rigid 
conditions affecting them. It was not because 
the subject was not conHidered that it was left 
indefinite, hut because it was thought better to 
leave it indefinite. 

Mr. ::'<ORTOK ,;aid he believed the clause was 
likely to be of great use, and thnt clnhs of the 
kiml contemplated woultl be f.)J'med in nearly 
every tlistrict. As far as lll:trksmanshi]J wa,, 
concerned, he believetl that marsupi>tl-shonting 
was better practice than firing at a ta.rget. · 

... \1ne11lhnent a.gree(l to; v.ud clause, a.s arnenJed, 
passed. 

Clmme :).1-" Anm< for public schools"-pa~·wd 
as printed. -

On clause 51), as follows:-
"The nctive foree. or any corv~ thereol. shall he 

liable to be ('alled out for aetive service with their arms 
and ammunition, in aid nf the civil power. in an~· ensc 
in whieh a riot. dh:.turlmncc of th~ JWa,•e. u1· other 
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emergency requiring such service occurs, or is, in the 
opinion of the civil authorities hereinafter mentioned, 
anticipated aR likely to occur, and (in either case) to 
be beyond the powers of the civil authorities to 
suppress. or to prevent or deal \\ith, whether such 
riot, disturbance, or other emergency occurs, or is so 
anticipated, within or without the district or division 
in \'\.'hich the corps is raised or organised. 

"It shall be the duty of the senior combatant officer 
of the active force present at any locality to call out the 
same or such portion thereof as he considers necessary 
tor the purpose of preventing or suppressing any such 
a.ctnal or anticipated riot or disturba .. nce, or for the 
1mrpose of meeting and dealing with any sneh emergeney 
as aforesaid, when thereunto re(!Uired in wl'iting by the 
police 1nagistrate, or by any three magistratt::J.; of whom 
the mayor or other chief officer of the municipality in 
which such riot, disturbance, or other emergency occurs, 
or is anticipated as aforesaid, is one ; and to obey such 
instructions as may be lawfully given to him by any 
magi.strate in regard to the snpprt-Jssion of any s.uch 
actual riot or disturbance, or in regard to the anticipa
tion of sueh riot or disturbance, or other emergency, or 
to the suppression of the same, or to the aid to be given 
to the civil power in case of any such riot, disturbance, 
or other emergency. 

" l3very such retluisition in writing shall exvress on 
'\he race thereof the actual occurrence of a riot, disturb
ance, or emergency, m• the anticipation thereof, requir
ing such service of the active force in aiel of the civil 
power for the suppression thereof. 

"Evcrr officer and man of the defence foree so called 
out shall: on every such occasion, obey the orders of the 
officer under whose orders he shall be ; and the officers 
und men, when so called out, shall, without any further 
or other appointment, and without taking any oath of 
t~peeial offiee, be special constables, and shnll be consi
dered to act as such as long as they remain so called out; 
but they Rhall act only as a military body, and shall be 
inrlividnally liable to obey the orders of their officer 
only." 

Mr. NORTON asked what was the meaning 
of the term "senior combatant officer"? 

Th>l PREMIER replied that the term meant 
the senior officer on the active list, and not 
on the retired list-one who was not merely an 
honorary officer. 

Mr. FOXTO~ said the senior officer mig-ht he 
a £urgeon, or the chaplain general, or somebody 
else who had nothing whatever to do with the 
fighting. 

The PREMIER said he was much obliged to 
the hon. member for his correction. His (the 
Premier's) definition was not r1uite a correct one. 

The HoN. SIR T. :i\fciLWRAITH said that, 
according to the clause as printed, it was the 
duty of the senior combatant officer to call out 
the f"rce when requisitioned to do so by the police 
magistrate, or by any three magistrates of whom 
the mayor of a municipality might be one. \Vas 
it judicious to place such a power as that in the 
hands of the police magistrate alone? \Vhy 
•hould not he be backed up in his requisition to 
the senior combatant officer by two other magis
trates? 

The PRE1IIER said he quite fell in with 
the objection, and moved that the words, "the 
police magistrate or by" in the 2nd paragraph 
be omitted, with the view of inserting, after the 
word "whom" in the next line, the words "the 
police magistrate or." 

Mr. NOR TON said he would call attention to 
what took place in New South \Vales. A great 
riot occurred at Lambing :Flat, where there was 
no police magistrate, and the disturbance was so 
great that volunteers had to be sent down from 
Sydney. 

'rhe HoN. SIR T. MciLWRATTH: There 
were no volunteers, either. 

The PRE~HER: Where there is no police 
magistrate, there will not be many volunteers to 
call out. 

Mr. BEA'fTIE said he was glad the Premier 
had announced his intention to alter the clau•e. 
H was not. very complimentary to tlw maror "f 

a city to say that he required two magistra!es 
with himself to make him equal to a pohce 
tnagistrate. It was custmnary in Great Britajn, 
in the event of a riot, for the mayor, as chief 
magistrate, to requisition the military authorities 
for help in putting it down. 

Amendment agreed to. 
The HoN. SIR T. MciLWHAITH said the 

clause went on to provide that the senior com
batant officer shonld "obey such instructions 
as may be lawfully given to him by any magis· 
trate." ~\V ould it not be better to place the 
senior combatant officer under the instructions of 
the police magistrate or the mayor? 

The P REMIEH said the point had also struck 
him and he was just about to call attention to it 
whe;, the hon. gentleman anticipated him. It 
would be advisable, after the three magistrates 
had united in requisitioning the trool'"' to leave 
the instructions to the senior combatant officer 
in the hands of the police magistrate or mayor. 
If left with more than one, they might differ ''" 
to what should be done. He moved the omission 
of the wor(h; "'any 1nagiRtra.te," with the view of 
inserting the words "the police magistrate, Ol' 

mayor, or other chief officer." 
Amendment agreed to. 
The Hos. SIR T. MciLWllAITH said he 

did not understand the latter part of the clause. 
\Vhen the men were called out they were to be 
special constables, and in that capacity they were 
to act as a military body. He did not under· 
stand what special constables acting as a milit:ny 
body were, nor how they were to be individually 
liable to obey the orders of their officer only. 

The PRE:YIIER said it would be rather hard 
to define all the functions of special constables. 
Of course constables had a great many functions 
in preserving peace ; and tlw calling out of ~he 
defence force was for the purpose of preservmg 
civil order. It was therefore intended thctt 
they should have all the powers of special 
constables, but they were only to obey the orders 
of their own officers. 

The HoN. Sm T. l'!IciLWRAITH said he 
thought it would be better to leave out tlHl 
words "they shall act only as a military body." 

'fhe PREMIEll: I have no objection, if 
you will move it. 

Mr. BEATTIE said that if the volunteers 
were called out to quell a riot it was not likely 
that they would take their instructions. from 
either the mayor or anyone else except the1r own 
officer. The mayor or magistrate might think it 
desirable to fire into the crowd, while the officc1· 
miO'ht see no necessity for it. He would be 
co,;J.er in times of difficulty than an indhidual 
who had had no expel'ience of sm•.h things. The 
clause, he thought, 'vas 1Jlain enough. 

The PREMIER &aid that the hem. membPI' 
for Mulgmve had suge;ested that the words "act 
only as a military body" had no particular 
mPJLning. If the hon. member desired, he would 
move their on1issiou. 

The Hox. SIR T. :i\IciL\VRAITH: I do not 
care a bout it. 

Clause, as amended, put and passed. 
On clause 57, as follows :-
"The senior comhatant officer in nn.r di~tri<•t or 

division, or the commanding otlicer o! any corv:;;. or iu 
his ab~ence the senior eomlmtant oftker or the corps 
who may be present., may, npon all\' sudden ewerg-eney 
o!inva~ion.orimminentclangerthereof. eallout tbe whole 
or any part or the rorce within lti~ t•mmmmd, until the 
pleasure of the Governor is knO\lll; and the men :--:o 
calll~d out shall obC\' all toiUCh order].; as the oflieer unrler 
whose orders they~ shall he ma~· give, and proeecd to 
1-<Heh place within or witllont the r1ist.l'i1~t or di vi~ion a,; 
ne may i!ire<·t." 
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The Hox. Sm T. MoiL\VRAITH asked what 
war.; the n1eaning of the words "e1nergency of 
invasion''? He supposed they 1neant an in \'at·don, 
or did they mean a threatened invasion? He 
nnderst-.onct the 'vord "in vaHion," but he llid not 
nnrlerstand "emergency of invasion." 

The PREMIER said the words "·ere rig-ht 
enoug-h. lf a number of fillibusters landed on 
the coa.-;t, that wonld be a ''sudden emergency of 
invasion," nl~ there 1nig-ht be an innnineut danger 
of their doing· so. 

The Hox. S11t T. MuiLWHAITH said the 
cbnse provided that the men were to obey the 
orders of the senior combittant officer ; but sup· 
l""ing they did not, wlut did the Bill provide for 
that"! 

The I' RE: :VHEH said tha.t, in such a case, the 
lll<e!l wonl<l be liable t<l punishment. r nder the 
ti3r,J section they would be deserters. 

The Hox. S1tt T. l\IoiLWRAITH said, did 
nothing Imp pen except under that section? If a 
lllitll was called out, and he absenttHl himself 
without letwe for more tlmn seven days, then he 
was tried by court·m<trtial as tt deserter. \V t:ts 
tlutt all the Bill provided? 

The PRK~IIElt sttid it was; and he did not 
know how it could do any more. They could not 
1nake a 1nan conw. 

Mr. BEATTIE said that according to the 
clause "the men so called out shall obey all such 
orders as the officer under whose orders they 
shall be may give." That was after they had 
Leen called out. If they refused to obey orders 
after they were called out they would be liable 
to be tried under the clan:>!e referring tn 1nartial 
law. Clause 63 would not apply to that. 

Mr. FOX TON said clause Gl provided for that. 
Clause put and passed. 
On chmse 58, as follows:-
"The Governor may call out the defeuee force, or any 

part tl1ercof, for active service either within or without 
the eolony, at any time, when it appears allvisable so to 
do by I'C't::;on of wa,r or invasion. or danger of either; and 
the active for('e may thun bf~ increased to any requirt'd 
extent bcyond the limit hereinheforcspeeified. 

"The GoY8l'llOI' m:ty, from time to time, direct the 
fnrHi,;hing h,v any di~tri('t or fUvision or sueh number 
uf men as may be r"•qnired, either fo1· roliet!'i or to fill 
vaeanr~iL'~ in carp:-: on aetive scrYiec. 

" \Vhenever the defence fm·ee or any part thereof 
is ealle(l out for actual serviec bv rBil!'~Oll of w~ar or 
inva.;;;ion, tlw <~oyernor may plaC·:: them under the 
orders of tlie f'Ommawlcr of Her }.tajesty's regular forces 
in Queensland or any other plaee where the for~"O is 
reqnire!l to serve, or undm· the order:-~ o! anv other 
uftienr then in emmnand o£ the forees of any r)ther of 
the .\n,.tr.lla~ian colonies. 

··The netive fop\·e m· lLny carp~ thereof, or any part 
ttf a eorps. shall also be liable to be called out for active 
servh'e, with their arms and ammunition. under the 
regnlat.ions. t.o a et as gnards of hononr, or escort-., or to 
tire :-:alnt,_:s in auy of the !allowing e<1se.s :-

1 a) 'fhe opening m· clo.sing of any session of 
the Parliament of QueenRland ; 

(b) For the pnrpose of attending, at any public 
ceremonial. the Hovernor, or :.tnv member of the 
Royal Family while in the colmiy." 

The PRK\ILEH. said that he explained, on the 
second reading of the Bill, the reason for the 
words " either within or without the colony." It 
u1ight ht~ necessary son1etin1e~ to move the 
forees over the border. He wished to mnend 
the ht paragraph Ly omitting· the words "be_vond 
the limit herein before specified .. , 

f\Ilwndn1ent agreed to. 
The PHE:\fiElt said he lmd giYen notice of 

two mnendments in the 3rd pnmgraph of the 
danse. He proposed to otuit the wurd "force~" 
in the 23rd line, and insert the words " naval or 
land forces as the case may be." 

The HoN. Sm T. MoiLWRAITH said that 
was a very comprehensive clause, and provided 
for t.he cltJties of the volunteers attending pnblic 

ceremonials such as the opening of Pnrliament, 
ttnd that the (}cwernor might place them under 
the orders of Her :Majesty\; regular forces in 
(lueensland or any other place where the force 
was required to serve. That was a tremendous 
power, and a.:-: it wax a gre~t rler1J more than had 
been gh·en in any of their Volunteer Acts before, 
he did not think it ought to be passecl by without 
eumment. He believed that if the Committee 
had the slig·hte;t idea that the forces would be 
;-;t>nt out to \Vesteru Ant-itra.lia, for instance, 
they would ,,tl·ike out the elause. He did not 
think th::tt such extensive powers ought to be 
given. \Vhy, the men might be sent to Canada, 
or to quell an insurrection in Ireland. He did 
not see the use of making the clause so very 
wide · it was the first federal chmse he had seen, 
aud ,{7 as a. great r-:tep towards federation ; b~1t he 
thought they shoulcl st.op at Australasi>t. 

The P!lEMIER said that of course the clause 
would apply more to the marine forces. The 
men might be shipped on board one of the gun
boats and sent to New Guinea, or it might 
be necessary to send a garrison to defend New 
Guinea. It was a most useful provision; still, 
of course, it was possible that the men might 
be sent, as the hon. member said, to Irebnd or 
Canada. He had no objection to limit it to 
Australasia. 

The HoN. Sm T. MoiLWHAITHsaid he did 
not object to the clause as it was. The first use 
the force would be put to would be to eradicate 
some of the pests that threatened them from the 
neighbouring islands. They had had notice tbat 
Bismarck hac! instructed a Hamburg firm to 
establish a cottling station in New Ireland, which 
would be dangerous to Queensland. However, he 
suppo8cd that, so long as the hon. member for 
Hooewood treated him civilly, Bismarck would 
not be very rough on them. But the clause had 
better stand as it was; they might not alwnys 
be on such good terms. 

Amendment agreed to. 
On the motion of the PREMIER, a similar 

amendment was made in the last line of the sub
section. 

l\Ir. PALMER said the cbuse gave the 
Governor power to call out the rletence force of 
the colonv in case of nece.,sity. If that authority 
was necessary, 110 doubt the f}overnor would do 
it thoroughly, and he would ht:tve them out re
garclless of expense. He would, no doubt, st:ty, 
" Hang the expense ; we \vill have then1 out ! " 
\Vhat he wished to know, however, was, how wa~ 
the extm expense which would necessarily be 
entailed in such an event to be provided for~ 
\Vhat would become of their £30,000 in such " 
case as that"? \Vhere was an emergency of tht:tt 
kiml provided for"? 

The PREMIER: In section 60. 

Mr. NOTITON said clause 60 did not provide 
for it. 

'fhe PREMIEH said that if ever they were 
called upon to defend themselves Parliament 
would have to find the money. And if they diu 
not fincl the money to defend themselv~s they 
would ha1·e to find probably a great tleal ntore to 
pay as indemnity. 

Clause, as amended, put ancl pftsse<l. 
On clause GB, as follows :-
,,In time of war or otherwise, when the defeul'e t'orc._~e 

is ealled. out for actual service umler the vrovhdons or 
this Act. no man shall l1e re(Jnired to serve in the field 
continnou~ly for a. longer ltl~riod thnu one year: but any 
man who \·olunteers to serve for the war or for any 
longer period than OilC year Hhall he {~Oln}JCllCd t.O rulfll 
his Pngagement : and the (}overuor may, in eases of 
unavoidable mx•e:-<sity mf whieh ner.essity the Governor 
shall be the r;ole judge!, call upon any man to continue 
to serve beyond hi~ one yen.r's serviee in the. field. tor 
~n)· periorl not e\rerding six mont \"," 
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The Hux. S1R T. :i'.fciLWHAITH '<lid he 
scarcely thought the clause wae; necessary. At 
all event:-;, if it wtts neceRsary to provide for a \var 
in Queensland lasting longer thttn twelve months, 
he did not see the use of putting in the limit for 
which a man might have to serve beyoml that 
time of six months. The clause said that "the 
Governor may, in cases of unavoidable necessity 
(of which the Governor shall be the sole judge), 
call upon any man to continue to serve 
beyond his one year's service in the field 
for any period not exceeding ,,ix months." 
He ought to have the power of extending 
it indefinitely. ']'hey callecl out the men and 
voted the money, and they would be there until 
the war was over. If the clause was of any uoe 
at all the limitation "for any period not exceed· 
ing six n1onths wasunnecesHary. '' \\"hat \Vas tneant 
he supposed was that the people of the colony 
should be called upon equitably to serve the 
country-that the Governor would not call out 
the people of Ipswich without the Townsville 
people being also called out. At the same time 
there \VU.S no use in providing for such a contin
gency as that without striking out the limitation 
he referred to. The power given should be 
indefinite. 

The PHEJ\UJ<:R said he thought the power 
might safely be left in the hands of the Governor. 

'l'he HoN. Rm T. MoiLWHAITH: I mn 
l'rupo::;ing to lerLve it in his hn,ndH, :1nd to give 
hbn 1n<.we. 

The PHEMIElt said that was what he said
the power might be left to the Governor. The 
point was that a certain number of men would 
be called out-it was quite impossible that the 
whole population would be called out-not more 
than a third perhaps, would be called out at one 
time ; and after one lot of men had done a year's 
service it was only fair that some other fellows 
should have a chance, and that the survivors of 
the first year's campaign should be free. He 
proposed that the words " for any period not 
exceeding six months" be omitted. 

Amendment agreed to; an cl. clause, as amended, 
put and passed. 

On clause 60, as follows :-
" Whenever t.he defence force, or any part or corps 

thereof, is called ont for active service, the officers and 
1nen so called out shall be paid at the prescribed rates, 
and in default o! any rates being so prescribed, then at 
l'uch rates of daily pay as are 11aid to ottleers and men 
of the relative and corresponding gr~tde in ller .:\lajesty·s 
service. · 

"Such pay, and reasonable cost of transport to and 
trom any plaee where the Rervice~ of the forec are l·e
quired. may be paid by order of the Governor in 
Council out of the Consolidated ltevcnue l.<'nnd of 
Queensland.'' 

i\Ir. BEATTIE .aid he saw that the clause 
provided, in case of war, that the (}overnor 
should have power to call out every individual 
to serve his country. It would be all right if he 
could so arrange it as to cr.~ll out as many 
unmarried men as possible. If that were done 
the rate of remuneration would probably he 
quite sufficient. 

The PREJ\.IIER : It is provided that they 
shall be cnlled out first. 

:\fr. BEATTIE said the fact was that in case 
of a sudden emergency they would call out any
body they could get. They would not take the 
trouble to wait for umrHilTied men ; and he did 
not see why married men with families should be 
left to the mercy of anybody. The remuneration 
they would get would he very little-2s. 3d. a 
day, or, if the rate was not prescribed, it would 
be about ls. ld. a day. According to the 
schedule it would be 2s. 3d. a day if the man was 
a gunner; but that was not a large amount 
for an individual to recehe, even if he had 

nob()(ly hut himself to support. He did not 
think that the provision made for those who 
were to fight the battles of their country was 
excessiYe, pnrticularly if they lwppened to be 
married men "·ith families. 

'l'hc Ho:{. SIR T. MolLWHAITH said the 
Bill seemed to treat the Treasury in a rather 
uncerernonious Inanner, and he vvould like to see 
the Colonial Treasurer a little more alive to the 
interests of his department. The 2nd paragraph 
of the clause before the Committee provided 
th:tt--

" Snch pay, aucl the reasonable eost of transvort to 
and from any plal~e where the serYices of the roree are 
reqnired, may be paW. by ordPr of the (Tovernor il1 
Couneil out of the Couso1idatell Revenue rund of' 
Queen~land. ·• 
'fhere \VftS a similar provision in previous claus(•st 
but he need not refer to them ; that was the 
usual form. The 8Hth clam;e said that-

" All sums of money requirerl to defray any ext,ense 
authorised by this .. :\..et may be paid out of the Consoli
dated RcYenue Fnnd; but no :-mm of money shall be so 
paid unless it he included in ~ome appropriation made 
by Parliament; and a detailed aceount of moneys so 
expended shall be laid before Parliament during the 
next session thereof." 

Tho:::;e were chnnsy clau;.;es, and \Vere not in 
accordance with the practice of Parliament in 
this colony ; because they assumed that Pm-lia
Inent wouhl vote a certain t'tlnuunt in tt lunq' 
:·nun a11d leave it to the <lovernnu:mt to Rpend, 
ttnd afterwards furnish an accmmt to the House. 
\Vhat he objected to w:ts that, in framing- the 
clauses, it >Lppeared to he supposed that Prtrlia· 
ment would vote " lump sum for a cert>tin 
purpose, the rletttils of which \\ere to be manage<! 
by the Governor in Council, who was afterwar<b 
to submit the details to the House. That was 
not their practice, and he thought the clause 
should read thus : that the money might be paid 
by order of the Governor in Council "out of the 
money appropriated for that pnrpose." He 
questioned very much whether, nnder the 
clause as it stood, the Governor in Council 
would not be justifier! in drawing money out 
of the consolidated revenue in spite of the fact 
that it had not been appropriated to the specific 
purpose to which it was devoted. The ambignity 
arose from the fact that the Bill had been made 
to suit a different Het of circumstances altogether, 
in which it was left to the Governor in Council 
to determine the particular direction in w hi oh the 
money should be expended. 

The PREMIER said the fact was that they 
could clo very "·ell without the 2nd paragraph 
of the clau~e. The hon. gentleman v.ras wrong 
in supposing that the Bill ,,. as framed to suit 
different circnrnstances to those found in this 
colony; it httd been materially altered to suit 
their circumstances, and in that part especially. 
The 2nd paragraph was really unnecessary, 
because the matter with which it dealt was 
sufficiently provided for in the Audit Act ancl 
in clause 88 of the Bill. He therefore moved 
that it be omitted. 

Amendment agreed to; and clause, as amended, 
put and passed. 

On clause Gl, as follows :-
"The active force shall be Rnhject to the Qneen"s 

regulations and orders for the army; an(l e\-·ery otucer 
an cl man of thE' rorce shnll, from the time of being eallecl 
out fm· active serviee, :mll al~o during the ycriods of 
annual drill or training, nmler the provhdons of thb 
Act, and al'lO dnring any drill or lH-t.radc of his corps at 
which he may be pre:<ent in the rank~ m· a~ a spectator, 
an(l also when going to or from the place of drill or 
par~tde of his corp:-:. and also at any other time while in 
the uniform of his corps, be subject to the Army Act and 
all other laws then am)1icable to Her ::\Iajesty's troops in 
Queen~land and not inconsistent with this Act. except 
that no man shall be subjc<'t to any corporal JlUllishmellt 
except dcatlJ or imvri"'onment for any ('OntraYention 
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of such laws; and except alHo thnt the regulations 
may prescribe that any provisions of the said laws or 
regulations shall not apply to the Uefence fcm:c. 

"Any officer or man <'harg,•fl with any offeneB com
mitted while serving in the force f'hall be lia hle to be 
tried by court-martial, and if convicted_, to be punished 
therefor; and .sueh lia.bility shall continue during the 
whole period of his servkc; ancl. during six months after 
he is discharged from the rorce or after the corps to 
which he belongs m· belonged is relieved from active 
serviec. notwithstanlling that ho has been so discharged, 
or that the corps to which he belonged has been so 
relieved from active t'lervieo; and any oflicer or man of 
the force may be tried for the crime of desertion at anv 
time without reference t.o the length of time whieh lul~ 
elapsed since his desort.iou." 

The PREJVIIER moved thnt the words "on 
land" be inserted after the word "shttll" in the 
1st line, anrl sttid he thoug-ht that so long- as a 
force was on land it should be ,nbject to the 
regulations and orders of the army. \Vhen it 
was afloat it would be denlt with under the )/ aval 
Discipline Act. But it would be inconvenient to 
have one part of a, force on Hhore working under 
the Army Hegulations while the other part was 
subject to a different law. He also proposed to 
insert a new pamgraph after the 1st, dealing with 
the marine force. ' 

A.n1end1nent agreed to. 

On the motion of the PHE:\HER, a cnnse
qmmtial amemllllent was !llade in the :lrd line of 
tlH> elause. 

The HoN. 8rn T. ::\[uTL\VHAITH said he did 
not know how the clause woulrl work. It semned 
very shnple on paper. lt waR en:-;y enough to 
provide that as soon as men stepped ashore they 
should be subject to the provisions of the Army 
Act, but he thought that before a man cr>nlcl 
walk according to the provisions of that statute 
he ought to understand them, and naval forces 
were not supposed to know anything about the 
Army Act. 

The PRE:\HER said it would be very absurd 
if the naval men were to be under naval law 
when they became a land force, and the army 
was to work under two different laws. It was 
therefore thought to be more convenient to 
provide that while on shore they should all be 
subject to the provisions of the Army Act. 

The HoN. Sm T. MaiL WRAITH said he did 
not know anything about the Naval Discipline 
Act; bnt he thought it would be far more simple 
to provide thn,t seamen should be subject to the 
provisions of that Act when on shore as well as 
at sea. If they passed the clause as proposed 
they would be enacting an absurrlity. 

The PRE::\IIER said those who had considered 
the matter were of a different opinion. When 
on shore the men would be acting as soldiers, 
and there was no reason why they should be 
under different rules from the men with whom 
they were working side by side. 

Mr. BEA'l'TIE said he could understand the 
provision if the men were subject to the same 
drill ; but the drill was very different. He should 
like to see the Colonial Secretary on board a 
smart frigate when the men were at drill. 
\Vhen those men went on shore it was generally 
to handle big guns, for they were men who had 
the necessary know ledge. They would not commit 
the mistake that was made at Lyttnn two years 
ago, when a lady narrowly escaped being killed 
in conRequence of a gun jun1ping off the pla,tforln. 
No sailor would do a thing of that kind; it wns 
only a soldier who would do such a thing. 

The Ho;~~. Sm T. MciLWRAITH: Was that 
clone under the Army Act ? 

Mr. BEATTIE : That was clone under the 
Army Act. The fact of the matter was that the 
platform was too short, and when the eminent 
lady who fired the gun went to pull the trigger, 

she stepper! on one side, and the gun went off 
the platform. If the sailors were fetched ashore 
they would instruct the soldiers how to place 
guns on platforms, besides putting them up to a 
few more wrinkles. 

:'.fr. FOXTON said he thought the hon. 
gentleman who had just spoken was labouring 
under a delu,;ion. It was not a question of the 
drill of soldiers and sailors, but one of offences 
and their punishment, and the maintenance of 
discipline. As to his strictures on the army, he 
might tell the hem. gentleman that not long 
a.;n the artillery volunteers when at Sanclg-ate 
demonstrated their ability to hold their ow o 
against the best men in the mwy. 

The l'RKl\liEH said it was simply proposed 
to adopt the Imperial system, by which the 
marines were under the Army Act when on 
shore, and under the Xavy Act when afloat. 

The HoN. Sm T. :YicJLWHAITH said that 
put the matter in a new light. It seemed that 
sailors when on shore were to be under the .\rmy 
Act. 

The PRE:'IUER : Marines. 
Mr. J3EATTIE : Marines are nnt blue

jackets. 
The HoN. Sm T. 1\IciLWRA.ITH s1ticl tlwy 

were providing that as soon aR Kailors ca.u1e 
on shore they would be under the Army Act. 
The Premier had consulted Colonel French, who, 
of conrse, said it was all right. But Colonel 
French wonlrl see no difficulty in putting members 
of Parliament nmler either the Army or tlw 
K avy Act, and Colonel----no, not colonel yet--the 
hon. member for C>tmarvon would do "o without 
the slightest hesitation. They wanted some 
information, however, a8 to ho\v the clause 
would work. It looked very nice on p"per, but 
he thoug-ht the whole thing was a downright 
absurdity. The l'\avy Act was part of a >ailor's 
religion-it was the sailor's bible-and to 
put them under a different religion, as it were, 
as soon as they came ashore, would be an 
unnecessary and probably a ha"h proYision. 
\Vhat was a breaeh of discipline under one Act 
might be no breach of another Act ; yet it was 
proposed that men who were acting under 
the Navy Act should be brought under the 
restrictions of the Army Act as soon as they 
landed at Lytton or in Brisbane. It was not 
fair, after considering the matter five minutes, 
and only consulting· a man eonnectecl with the 
army-a man who was anxious to make the force 
all army men-to treat the men who were to 
form the na\al force in the manner proposed. 
They were only making a hash of the clause. 

The PREMIER said that the men would be 
at sea only 12 days out of the 365; they 
would be on shore the rest of the time. 

The HoN. Sm T. MciLWRAITH: Our 
naval defence force? 

The PREMIER: In time of peace, of course. 
1\Ir. FOXTO)I" said that if they applied the 

Nantl Discipline Act to the forces acting on land 
they would make a hash of it, because then they 
would have to bring the ships on land too. He 
did not know much about that Act, but it struck 
him that it would be scarcely applicable to forces 
acting on land. 

The HoN. R. B. SH.ERIDAN said that, in 
18tH, sailors landed in China and fought well 
under military discipline, and he presumed they 
could do the same in Queensland when necessity 
arose. He could not see why there should be 
two kinds of discipline for the same kind of 
service. If soldiers were on a ship they would 
be under naval discipline, and if sailors came 
ashore they wonld be under military discipline. 
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"Mr. BEATTIE said that was perfectly true as 
far as it went, but the hem. gentleman did not 
tell the Committee that the men were under 
their own offic0rs when fighting in conjunction 
with soldiers. Hut the soldiers having conunand 
of the position generally put the oailors where 
rno:.;t fighting \Vas to be done ; the s::tilor::; \Vere 
put where there was ally diffieulty to over
come. He was rather surprised to he:tr the 
Colonial Secretary say that the naval men woulu 
be engag~d only 12 days out of the 3(i~. 

The PREMIER : Only 12 days actually 
afloat. 

:;>Ir. BEATTIE: ·were they to have men of 
the naval reserve at ;.;o tnuch a 1nonth? and were 
the ships to lie in the Brisbane River, or else· 
where, unprotected for the remainder of the 
year~ He hopecl that they would be manned, 
and that they would be ahle to do something 
>Ld vantageous to the colony-that they would 
form the nucleus of a defence force which would 
be of Rome Ren ... ice. Let hon. 1nen1ber~ eunRitler 
what a long time it would take to get steam up 
and go to the assistanc<, of a ship in distress 
unless the vessels were properly manJIPrl! Those 
veBsels onght to be ready for all cases <>f 
emergency; an•l he believed that the c<>lony 
might receive great benefit frmn then1 in such 
cases. 

Mr. SALKELJJ said that, as he was not an 
authority on either military or naval matters, he 
would like to ask whether there was any neces
sity to enforce the prlH·isiom; of the Army Act, 
not only while a man was on active service, but 
a!Ro "during the periods of annual drill or train
ing, unrler the provisions of this Act, and a!No 
during any drill or para<le of his corps at which 
he may be present in the ranks or as a spectator, 
and also when going to or from the place of drill 
or lXtrade of his corps""! He did not know that 
manv men would enlist under the Bill if it became 
law,.hut a great prorH)rtion of thern would know 
nothing at all about the Army Act. The claufle 
semned to be givin~· the cm1rt-mn.rtial a great de;·tl 
of power. He confessed he did not like the Bill at 
all. The only thin!-( ah<Jut it that seemed 
certain to him was that it woul<l cost a great de;>) 
more money than the colony h>tcl been spending 
on volunteers, anrl tlut probably in three or four 
years they would have to find some other 
system, perhaps still more expensive. If they 
could not get a system of volunteering it was a 
very poor case for the colony. He believed the 
attempts to form a voluntec>rforce lmcl been "poilt 
by the muddling- of officers. They had never 
had very good officers, and there had been a good 
deal of bungling, which wax likely to go on. 
They wonlcl provide a lot of officers and pay 
them high. salaries, and then the whole thing 
wonlLl eud 111 ~uwke. 

The PR"BJ:\HER said it was absolutely neces
sary that while men were at drill or in camp they 
should be under military discipline, in order 
that they might learn to vvork together and ohey 
orders, so as to be fit for actual ,;et·vice. The 
reproach of the Volunteer Force hitherto hml 
heen that there was 110 discipline. 

The Ho~. Sm T. MaiL WRAITH said that 
the difficulty he referred to in clause (il arose 
from the way in which the Bill harl been treated by 
the Committee .. Every clause in the Bill referred 
exclusively to a land force, and they were try· 
ing to alter thmn so as to suit a nava1 
force also. 8ome clauses might incidentally 
be applicable to a nant! force. But they 
were very few. It was just as necessary to 
define the laws to which the naval force should 
be subject, as those by which the land force was 
to be regulated; but they had no provision for 
it, and he thnnght tlmt. no amnnnt of ingenuity 

would m"'ke clause 61 applicable both to the 
navy and the a,rmy. It was simply absurd to 
make sailors, when they came a,;hore, liable to 
the provisions of the Armv Act. The very fact 
that a Kav-y Act was reC[uisite in En;;land fur 
the conduct of the force when on shore showed 
the nece~.sity for :;o1ne si1nilar provision here. 

The PRE:\IIER ~aid that in considering the 
matter they lmd two courses from which to choose 
-to ad,Jpt the naval system either as applied to 
m>trines or as applied to seamen. After careful 
consideration it was thought best to deal with 
the naval forces as mcuine'; that seemed the 
most convenient plan. He proposed now to 
omit the 2nd paragraph, which would be better 
as a new clause. 

.. .:\.._lnendment agreed to; and cl::tuf:le, as an1ended 1 

pnt and passed. 
The PRE:\IIER proposed to insert the follow

int,; new clause after the cl1wse last passed :-
E,Tcry officer and 111an of the active marine force 

shall. t'rom the time of heing CRllcd out for a.etivc service 
afioat. and abo during the periods of annual drill or train
ing aflo~tt. nncler the pl·ovisions oftllis Act, be subject to 
the ~anLl Diseipline Aet and all other laws then appli
cable to Her :JI:tjt'4,r's ua val force)-; in Q.ueensland, and 
not hwon~istent 'vith this Ant, except that no man shall 
be ~ubjcct to an)' c•orvorat punishment except death or 
im,n·i.-;omnent for any eontravention of such laws; and 
except also that the regulation::< may preserihe that any 
yrovisimu; of the said la'''s shall not apply to the defence 
fore c. 

The Ho"'. Sm T. MciLWRAITH asked 
whether th~ PremiPr had said that this system of 
providing for a naval and military defence force 
had been tried in some other part of the world, 
and had succeeded ? 

The PREMIER said he had not said that, 
but he could not see any reason why it should not 
succeed. All the provisions of the Bill were 
applicable to a naval force. The provisions for 
raising the for~es were the same, and also the 
provi8ions for discipline, for the mode of pay, 
for holding courts-martial, and for every other 
purpose. There was no difficulty that he could 
see, and the only difference was the way in which 
t-he force was governed when at sea or land. 

Question put and pr.ssed. 
On the motion of the PREMIER, the follow

ing new clause was inserted after the last clause, 
as passed:-

Auy officer or man charged with any offence com
mitted while wrving in the force shall be liable to be 
tried by court-martial, and if eonvicted to be punished 
there for; and sn('h Ha.bility shall continue during the 
whole period of his service, and during six months after 
he is dischar.s:cd from the force. or aft~T the corps to 
which he belong·s qr belonged is relit~ved from active 
serdce. llotwithstanding that he has been so discharged 
or that the corps to which he belonged has been so 
reliev{~d from actiYe ~ervic~; and any officer or man 
of the force may be tried for the crime of desertion at 
any time without rcferenee to the length of time which 
ha.s elap:-;ed since lns desertion. 

Clause G2 passed as printed. 
On clause 63, as follows :-
"Any member of the foree 'vho, when called out for 

active serviee, absent~ himself without leave from hi~ 
eorps for a longer period than seven days, may be tried 
by court~lwtrtutl as a. deserter."' 

:Mr. BAILEY asked what was the punishment 
to which '"man absenting himself for seven days 
was lial1le ns a deserter? He had heard that 
dmLth was the punislnnent, and, if that was so, 
the clau8e was one that should not be passed in a 
n10n1ent. 

'!'he PRKl\IIBR said the punishment for 
desertion dependerl upon the circumstances. 
:For desertion to the enemy the penalty was 
death; but desertion might be treated as 
absence without leave, and the offender would be 
fined or imprisoned, perhaps, for 11 day, It !Ill 
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depended upon the circumstances of the case, 
and it must be borne in mind that any punish
ment could only be inflicted with the approval 
of the Governor. vVhen sentences were passed 
by a court-martial they must be approved by 
him. 

Mr. BAILEY said he was not under that 
impression, and had thought that a court-martial 
pronounced a sentence and carried it out. At 
any rate, they were bringing in a law very much 
higher than the present laws. They found 
lt series of offences in vented and a number 
of penal offences enacted, and now they 
were providing for a punishment which might 
::tmount to death. He really did not see where 
the Governor c:tme in at all, as the Premier 
had said he did : and they ;;houlcl be quite sure 
that there was some check upon those court
martial gentlemen.. He should be very sorry 
that the people of (lueensland should be at the 
mercy of Colonel French and two or three 
lieutenant". 

Mr. SALKELD said he found hy the 70th 
clause that the Governor might convene courts
martial, and had power to mitigate a sentence. 
According to that clause also, the Governor 
could delegate his power to the officers in charge 
at the time. If that was so, then the men were 
in the hands of the court-martial. 

The PREMII~R : Look at the 72nd section. 
Mr. SALKELD said the clause should be 

made more definite. A man might not be able 
to be present in seven days, yet he would be 
handed over to the mercy of those military 
officers. He certainly thought that would not 
go clown with the public. 

Mr. BAILEY said clauses 70 and 72 were 
contradictory. Clause 70 gave the Governor 
power to delegate his authority-the very 
power he objected to-and then the court
martial might sentence a man to death, and carry 
out the sentence. vVhy, that was lt ridiculous 
power ! He did not believe in such a system of 
drumhead justice in queensland. Clause 72 
provided that no sentence of a court-martial 
could be carried into effect without the approval 
of the Governor; but then clause 70 gave him 
power to delegate his authority to the drum
head business. They had stmily not dropped 
clown to that sort of thing yet in Queemland, 
and he hoped the clauses would be :tmendecl in 
some way or other. 

Mr. MACI<'ARLANE asked if he understood 
the Premier to say that, for desertion in face of 
the enemy, a man could be ordered to be shot? 

The PREJVIIEH: Desertion to the enemy. 
Mr. MACFARLANE said he had not under

stood that. 
The PREMIEH said his attention had been 

called to the inconsistency between the two 
clauses, and he propo."Bcl to amend them. He 
did not think any sentence should be carried 
into effect without the direct approval of the 
Governor. 

'l'he HoN. Sm T. MciLWRAITH: :!'\ot 
the minor offences? 

The PREMIER said there might be some 
trivial offences which could be excepted ; but on 
the whole he thought ::t!l punishments should be 
subject to the approval of the Govemor. 

Mr. lcOXTOX said it was necessary that the 
Governor should be able to delegate his power of 
approving of some of the sentences. If a man 
was sentenced, for instance, to be kept in con
finement, it might happen that the Governor 
was at one end of the colony while the sentence 
was pronounced ::tt the other. A fortnight m· 
three weeks would elapse before the sentence was 
eonfirmecl, and in the meantime the culprit 
would be allowed to go where he chose. 

Mr. BAILEY said that all the powers given 
to the Governnr in clause 72 were more than done 
away with by clause 70, which enabled him to 
delegate all his functions with regard to courts
martial. In that case a court-martial might 
order a ma,n to be shot, and see that the 
sentence was at once carriefl into execution. 
He strongly objected to that sort of discipline. 
Queensland was too young for it yet, and would 
not submit to it until she had got a little more 
Prussianisecl. He would not entrust the lives 
of members of the force to the tender merciex 
of a court-n1artial, "Who, acting in irritation or 
on the spur of the moment, might try a man 
without giving him a fair chance to defend him
self. 

Mr. SALKELD said the proposal to try men 
by court-martial was the beginning of a kind of 
military despotism. They valued their lives and 
liberties more than anything else, and only 
allowed them tu be interfered with by regularly 
constituted courts, and trial by jnry. That 
system might prevail on the continent of 
Europe, but they did not want it in Queensland. 

Mr. PALMER said that if the hon. member's 
arguments were carried out they would result 
in the force about to be created becoming like 
the force which they were now engaged in 
swee1Jing away. vVhat was the use of calling 
out n1en for active service if there were no 111eans 
whereby offenders amongst them might be 
punished? The hon. member for Co.rnarvon had 
pointed out that one great weakness of the exist
ing law was that it did not provide for the 
punishment of offenders. It wets no use calling 
men out as soldier>, and then playing with them. 

Mr. FOXTO.:'f said the hon. member for 
Ipswich stated that it would be an arbitrary 
act if it gave power to try men by court-martial, 
and that there was a strong feeling amongst the 
public against it. But it was a matter which did 
not ::tffect the public at all. As to trial by jury, 
no doubt the people of Great Britain were as 
much enamoured of it as they were ; but at 
the same time the people of Great Britain 
deemed it necessary to deal with military offences 
in a different way. 

Mr. A~XRAR said the hon. member for 
Ipswich was dealing with the l~ill as if it were a 
Volunteer Bill, whereas there was only one 
volunteer clause in it-the 54th. The Bill was a 
Permanent Force Bill, and no doubt in time it 
would result in a standing army. Hon. members 
talked as if there was no military ardour ::tmongst 
Queenslanclers, and as if, when an enemy 
appeared off the coast, they would sit down 
quietly and let them land. His opinion was that 
Australians would be able to give a good account 
of any enemywhomightshow himself. '!'hey would 
be something like the Americans, who, with a 
population of 50,000,000, and a standing army of 
only 30,000, got hundreds of thousands of fighting 
men together in a few months when they were 
wanted, and disbanded them when there was no 
further occasion for their services. There was just 
as tnuch spirit a1nong Austra.rlians as there waK 
at that time in the United States. The hon. 
member for Fortitude V ::tlley seemed to think 
that sailors should do nothing but fight on board 
ships ; but at the bombardment of Alexanclri::t 
the r-;ailors, after having done everything neces~ 
sary on boa.rd the ships, were sent to do service 
on shore, they having- preYiously learnt infantry 
drill. 

Mr. i'JALKELD said that both the hon. 
member for Burke and the hon. member for 
Carnarvon had overshot the mark All that he 
desired to point out was that it was possible a 
man might be prevented from turning out, and 
that there ou,;ht to be some provision for reason·. 
able r,xcuse, 
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}fr. BLACK said he was not surprised at the 
hon. member for Maryborough getting a little 
mixed oyer the Bill. He thought the whole 
Committee were rather in a fog about it. It 
appeare<l to have outstripped the intention of 
its framers. The hon. and gallant member for 
Carnarvon had undoubtedly thrown a good deal 
of light on the military portion of the Bill ; but 
a naval force had been adde<l, and they had 
not yet been given to understand \vho was going 
to '' bosR" that. 

HoxoenAnLE MEMBERs: Beattie ! 
Mr. BLACK said that according to the 31st 

clause--
" rrhere shall be appointed an officer, to be styled the 

'Oommanelant of the Qneen~land Defence Force,' wilo 
~lmll he <'harged, under the order of the Governor, with 
the military comma.nd and discipline of the defen(•e 
force. and who, while holding such avpointment, shall 
have the rank of colonel in the defence force." 

The defence force, he supposed, meant the 
army and na,-y, He did not know what was 
customary in other warlike countries, but he had 
never heard of a colonel commandin~r the military 
and the navy as well. He thought it would be 
necessary to recommit the Bill, so that the 
Committee might decide what was to be the 
title of the gentleman who was going to 
command the navy, or whether it wa,; really 
expected that the military officer shoulcl be 
competent to take charge ,;f the navy. He did 
not think that wa,; ever contemplate'd. lt was 
time some of the ridiculous things in the Hill 
were clearly understood, or that the Go,-ernment 
withdrew it for the purpose of introducing :;ome
thing practicable, instead of wasting the time of 
the Committee, as had been done that night. 

Mr. BAILEY said he objected to the clause 
because it invented the punishment of death for 
a nm·el crime. A man was liable to be tried by 
court-martial as a deserter. F nder the Bill, the 
powers given to the Governor in Council could 
be delegated to a court-martial; and that court
martial could inflict the punic.hment of death. 

The PREMIER : Certttinly not. 

l\ir. BAILEY said he thought it could for 
desertion. However, he die! not like the clause. 
He did not like that mention of a new offence ; 
nor did he like such arbitrary powers being given 
to a court-martial, of which they knew nothing 
at preo;ent. It would be time enough to do that 
in two or three year13' tilne. 

The ]0 RE:YIIER said he had already incli
cated that he proposed to amend clauses 70 and 
72. He would point out that a court-martial 
might inflict a fine of 5s. The punishment 
would be according to degree. In the case of a 
man who omitted to attend drill, the punish
ment woulcl be of a light character, but if it was 
a very serious offence, the punishment of course 
would be severe. 

Mr. BAILEY said that so long as there was 
some higher authority than the court-martial he 
had no objection to the clause. 

Mr. BLACK said he would like to ask 
whether the colonPl was to have command of the 
navy. 

The PRE1liER said it was proposed that the 
colonel-conmumdant should be in charl-(e of the 
defence force, but he would not, of couree, practi
cally have command of the navy. They did not 
propose to create an admiral. They proposed to do 
what was done in Inanycountries-in England, for 
instance, at one time-namely, to place the whole 
force under the command of one officer for the 
present. \Vhen it became necessMy that " 
separate officer should command the navy they 
would create one. 

Clause put ami passed. 

On clause 64, as follows :-
" \Yhen anv officer or man is killed in active service 

or dies from ~wound:; or disease contracted on netiYC 
servke, provision shall he made for his wire awl 
family out of the publie funds. 

·• All cases of permanent disability, arising from 
injuries received or illness contracted on aetive service, 
shall be reprrted on by a, medical board, and ('Ompensa
tion awarded, in the lll'Cscribed manner: and any medical 
praetitioner who ~igns a false certificate ill any ::melt 
case shall incnr a. penalty of one hundred pounds." 

Mr. ]'OXTON said he would call attention 
to what appettred to be a curious mistake. 
\Vhen he first read the mar\\'inal note--"Provision 
for men killecl"-he thought the clause prO\·ided 
for cremation or something of that sort ; but on 
reading the clause he saw that it was to make 
provision for the wives and families of men who 
were killed. 

}fr. NORTO:i'< asked how the provision was 
to be decided? 

The PREMIER : By Parliament. 
Mr. NORTO~ said that surely every case 

would not have to be brought before Parliament. 
If there was any fighting, every case conld not 
be brought in that way. 

The PRKMIEH said he was not in a vosition 
to say what woul<l be clone in case of war. 'rhat 
depellded ~·ery rnuch on their rnean;.;. Hnppo~ing 
1,000 men were killecl, whn,t would he dmw 
would depend Yery mnch on whether the country 
had to pay an indemnity or not. !fe .was •1:1itc 
sure the Htate would ahvays recognrse Ib; obliga
tions; but it was quite impossible to say now in 
detail what would be the best mode of dealing 
with the matter. 

Mr. ANNJ<~AR asked whether the calling out 
for annual drill would be considered active 
service'? 

The PREMIER : Yes. 
Mr. MACF ARLANE said the clause was 

rather alarming to him. Supposing the whole force 
was connnanded to rneet the ltussians and it was 
destroyed, what was to become of the colony? If 
the clanse was carried, there should be another 
clause introduced to compel all volunteers, on 
joining the force, to have their lives insured. 
'I' hey might require to pay a large premium; but 
it would be neceilsary. The leader of the Oppo
sition, during the discussion, had referred to the 
Bill as "Bismarckian," and he thought it was 
scttrcely that; there was more "Frenchism" than 
anything else-too much of it for 4ueenslanclers. 
:Even although they had passed sixty clauses. of 
the Bill, he woulcliJrefer to see the whole thmg 
thrown into the waste-paper basket, and another 
Bill brought in next year in a more modified 
form. 

Mr. SALKELD said he presumed the clause 
would meet cases similar to that mentioned by 
the hon. member for :Fortitude Valley, where a 
gun rebounded from the platform, and might have 
killed the lady who fired it. Suppose a man 
who was drnnk broke his neck by falling from a 
horse, was the clause intended to meet such cases 
as that? 

The PRKMIER said a distinction would be 
made between men killed by their own fault, and 
men killed in active service. 

The Roll. Sm T. MolL WRAITH said that, 
as the clause stood, if some delimtte youth were 
caught in a shower of tain and died from the effect 
of a cold, the Government would have to provide for 
his wife and family. That was going a little too 
far. The intention was that they should provide 
for the wives and families of men who were 
killed in active service in the time of war. 
The wives of all the men who dierl while they 
were volunteers would say that their husbands 
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had contracted the diseases that killed them 
throug-h being volunteers. The clause was not 
intenderl to apply to cases of that sort. 

The PREMIER said he wished to know how 
they could draw the distinction. The matter 
would have to be left to Parliament. 

1\Ir. JORDAJ'\ saiu he knew of a case which 
he would mention, and he hoped that the clause 
would cover >tll such cases. It was the case of 
" .i\Ir. W >tlker, who lost both his h>tnds thirteen 
years ago whilst firing- a salute from the battery 
in Ipswich. The poor man had suffered 
severely during the last thirteen years, and had 
been receiving the Yery small pittance of £100 
a year, on which he had to keep a wife and 
f:omily. He hoped the clause would cover such 
c;tl'Se:-; a.s th1:1t, a:; we11 a:; to persoll1) injured iu 
tiute nf \Var. 

The PRl~MIEK said the cbtuse would CtJ\'81' 

ca:;e,; of that smt. The one the hon. gentl~umn 
referred to had been dealt with by a sum put 
on the Estimates. 

Clause put and passed. 
Clause U5-" :Exemption from tolls"-put and 

passed. 
On clause 66-" :Free conveyance by rail

way"-
'The Hox. Sm T. MciLWIL\ITH said that 

such a power as was proposed in the clause hncl 
never been granted to ''defence force before, and 
he considered it inadvisable that it should be 
given. Volunteers had. been trying for years to 
obtain the rig·ht to a free passage on the railways; 
but he believeu that the system would lead to a 
great deal of abuoe. Every facility had at all 
times been given to the volunteers hy the r"il
way authorities and they were always abla to 
provide for the wants of volunteers without con
ceding so much as that. He knew perfectly well 
that the gravest objections had come from the 
Railway Department, and they objected to it 
very strongly at present; at all events, inquiry 
ought to have been made at the Hail way Oflice to 
see how much it would injure the traffic. He 
believed it would injure the traffic very much, 
and also the revenue. 

The PRE:\1IER said the last clause they had 
passed provicle<l that the volunteers should he 
exempt from the pnyment of any duty or toll "at 
nny pier, \vhnrrf, rputy, lnnding-place. ferry, or 
bridge, or at auy gate or 1Jar on a public roa,d" ~ 
and surely they might do ;cs much on the rail
ways of the colony ! 'There surely \vas no harm 
in allowing them to be con veyecl to their 
duty free. They were performing a public duty. 
It might be said they were paid for it. So 
they were to a certain extent, but still they were 
performing a public duty, and rendering what 
they believed to be a public senice. They might, 
therefore, very well allow them tu travel by the 
railways free. It would put volunteers living at 
some distance from their place of drill in the 
same position as those living nearer. It could 
only take effect to any extent on suburban 
lines. It would facilitate a larger attendance 
at drills, and enable more frequent drills to be 
held ; and that was what they desired to see. 
If a man lived two or three miles from the drill
shed he probably would not ~tttend drill, especi
ally if he received no pay for attending it and 
had to pay to go to it. The loss to the "Hail way 
Department would be very trifling· compared 
with the ad vantage to be gained by the facilities 
that would be given for nwre frequent drills. 

The Ho:-~. t\m T. MclL\VJL\ITH sai'l it "·:os 
not on!~· the f{>tilway Department hut the 
public had in he considered. Tlw Comn.i>
!-li('ner) aceo:rding to the clause, "\Vas bc;und 
to C<t!TY any 1 o!unteer in urlifon11. A. jot d 

volunteers might come and take possession of 
a carriage, and actually exclude a number of 
people who had paid their passage, and who 
could not be carried by that tmin. The depart
ment never could and never would be able to 
Inake pruviHion for a lot of volunteers going in a 
body into a traill. There had been every dis
position on the part of the Railway Department 
to give every facility to the volunteers, but it 
could not be done without inconvenience to the 
public. \Vhy shoulcl volunteers, because they 
were in uniforn1, get a preference over the public, 
and why should not the public who paid for 
their paH:;age:-; get a preference over the volun
teers? 

'The PREl\U EH. saicl the clause provided that 
they should only be carried fl-ee when they were 
in uniform, and were on the way to the perform
:mce of their duties. 

The Hox. Sm T. l\IciLWHAITH: T know 
that. 

The PREMIER said that if a man represented 
that he was on the way to perform his duties as 
a volunteer, and he was not, he was liable to a 
heavy penalty. 

The HoN. Sm T . .i\iciLWHAITH: I quite 
unuerstand that. 

The PRE.i\1IEll said that he couhl not see 
what objection !there could be to the clause. It 
was in the interest of the public that the men 
should be induced to attend the tlrills, and it was 
only when they were in uniform that they were 
to be carried free for the purpose of attendillg 
those drills. He thought the cost to the country 
would not be more than £30 a year altogether, 
and it would greatly facilitate the attendance at 
drills. 

Mr. FOXTON said he understoorl the clause 
to simply mean that isolated members of a corps 
coming in from the suburbs into the town to 
attend drill would be carried free. As he had 
said before that evening, it was a real g-rievance 
with many men, and he himself knew of 
instances in which they had lost the services of 
valuable non-commissioned officers, simply he
cause they would not pay out of their own pockets 
the fares tu attend drills for which they were not 
paid-uamely the weekly and bi-weekly drills at 
night. If a large bo;ly of men were travelling by 
railway they would be in command nf an officer, 
and it 'would be the duty of that officer to give 
notice to the rail \\'ay >tuthnrities that he intended 
to proceed, ~ay to~Sandga,te or el:se\vhere, with HO 

many men, and he did not. think there would he 
any clashing. That had been done hitherto on 
all occasions, and he was not aware that there 
had been any crowding. He could not quite 
agree with the hrm. member for l\lulgrave when 
he saicl that every possible facility had at all 
times been given by the rail way authorities 
to the volunteers. It might ha Ye been so reported 
officially to the hon. gentleman, but he could speak 
from lJersonal experience, and he knew that in 
many instances the railway authorities had 
thwarted the volunteers in every possible way 
whenever they had to travel over the line. He 
could spe>tk of that from personal experience. 
He did not know, of course, wlmt official infor
mation the hon. gentleman had, and did not wish 
to say anything in the slightest manner detri
mental to the principal officers of the Hailway 
Department, or to say that they hacl th wartPd 
the volnnteers; but their subordinates had cnr
tainly done so systenmtically. 

The Hox. Sm T. ::\lciLWRAITH said there 
were :tlways twn viewH to l1e ta.ken of a question, 
aud the hon. gentlmna,n took the Yolunteer~' 
view of that 'lllet<tion. He had himself adminis
ten"l the \Vork" Dep2.rtment, ;;.nd he knew that 
the -.·o!unteers were- a perfect nuisance to the 
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department; and if they gave the power, propo,ed 
in the clause, that "every officer and man in the 
defence force, being in uniform, shall be con
veyed free over all the Queensland Uovernment 
Railway~." they would be a bigger nuisance thau 
ever. \Vhy, the whole staff of the Hailway 
Department wnnld not be able to supply the 
volunteers and their den>ands under that clause, 
to the exeln~inn nf other pa~r;engen; who had 1mid 
their p.'l,s~age. \..Tolnnteers 111i;.;ht enter a ear
dage aud take tl1eir ~eatH, ttntl the CullnnisKioner 
would be bound to carry them on. Tbey might 
know exactly what the volunteers would denmnd, 
from the ,;pirit in which the hon. member for 
Carnarvon hac! spoken. That hon. member was 
satistied that up to the present time the Haihvay 
Department had given no facilities whatever to 
the volunteers. He (Sir T. Mcilwraith) said, on 
the contrary, that the Hail way Department had 
Htrained every nerve, and done everything they 
possibly could, toservethe volunteers-consistent, 
of course, with common sense. They were not 
going to sacrifice the interest of the department 
or of the public to the volunteers. The clause 
actually subordinated the Hailway Department 
to the volunteers, and they would have the 
Commandant coming down and taking possession 
of the Commissioner's chair, and ordering that 
department as he liked. The volunteers would 
make a pretty mess of that department if they 
got in there. The clause gave them unlimited 
power ; a:-; any 1nan need only be in uniform, and 
even if the train happened to be fnll, another 
carriage would have to be put on in order to 
carry him where he wanted to go. The only 
remedy that tbe department had was that they 
could punish him afterwards if he had no right 
to demand free transport. The clause was 
certainly most arbitrary, and gave the volunteers 
a power which they ought never to have. The 
matter ought to be left to the discretion of the 
Railway Department, and they would provide 
all the accommodation that was necessary. A 
volunteer might go to a station in uniform and 
demand to be carried to Roma, and the depart
ment would be bound to take him there, though 
they could, of course, punish him afterwards if 
he had no right to make his demand. 

Mr. :B'OXTON said that one would think, 
fron1 the hon. gentlmnan's argun1ents, that a 
volunteer stepping into a railway carriage carried 
some contagion with him, and that he wa.s like a 
smallpox patient, who hunted every body else 
out. He was not aware that the fact of a man 
being in uniform was anything very dreadful to 
the other passengers. One would imagine that 
volunteers in uniform were some abominable 
nuisance ; but the only thing that was proposed 
now was that a man in uniform should travel 
free. They had travelled before, and could travel 
again, if the clause were not passed, by 
paying their sixpence or shi_ll~ng, according 
to the distance they were h vmg from the 
drill-~hed; and if a nmn living at Toowong, for 
instance, paid his sixpence, he would just bave 
the same rights as any other passenger, whether 
in uniform or not. If a man travelled to Roma 
free when he was not bound to go there on duty, 
he could be punished ; and he presumed that not 
many of them would do that. It mermt simply 
the loss of the volunteer's fare to the country, 
and thttt was a very paltry affair indeed. 

The PREMIER said the hon. gentleman 
objected to the words ''and the Commissioner for 
Railways shall be bound to convey any person 
in nnifonu demanding conveyance under thi:-:; 
section." X o doubt, as far as the Rttilway 
Department wa, concerned, there had sometimes 
been a spirit of antagonism to the volunteer;. 

The Ho::. Sr!i T. 1\IciLWRAITH; Quite 
justified. 

The PREMIER: He did not know whether 
it was justified ; but he knew that there was 
a spirit of antagonism running- through 
various Government departments. There were 
persons in the Government service who seemed 
to think that their departments were separate 
institutions, at enmity with everyone who dicl 
not belong to them. He had ,;een that feel
in~ exhibited himself in Viuious branches of the 
P1\blic :-ierviee, and it was highly objectionable. 

1 
All pe1·t<ons in the l'nblic Service should under· 
'tancl that they were officers of the same 
Uovernment, and they ,-hould endeavour to 
help each other, and not fight in the way they 
were in the habit of doing. \Vhenever vases of 
that kind hml come under hi,; notice, he had 
taken the strongest steps to discourage the feel
ing. \Vhy should not the Hail way Department 
help the volunteers as well as the Colonial 
Secretary's Department, or any other branch of 
the service ? 

The HoN. Sm T. MciLWRAITH: So they 
have done always. 

The PREMIEH said he thought the hon. gen
tleman was in error in that respect. It might have 
been so when he was Colonial Secretary, but he 
(the Premier) had known the Hailway Depart
ment to throw difficulties in the way of the 
volunteers in every possible manner. Of course 
it was very wrong that it should be so, but he 
had seen instances in which it had been done. 
However, as the hon. gentleman objected to the 
words he had quoted, he (the Premier) had no 
objection to leave them out, and to insert an 
amendment in the nel<t paragraph to meet the 
case. 

Mr. ~OR TOX said the words mentioned ought 
to be omitted, becanse that was where the 
danger came in. The hon. member for Carnarvon 
had pointed out that, if a )arge body of vol~m
teers we1e travelling by tram, the commandmg 
officer would make arrangements with the rail way 
authorities beforehand ; but he might neglect to 
do so-he was not compelled to do so-and the 
probability was that, knowing he was allowed to 
travel free by any train, he would not make 
arrangements beforehand, .and, when ~e and his 
men marched into the statwn, the statwn-master 
would be compelled to make room for them, and 
the ordinary travelling public would be excluded 
and put to a great deal "f inconvenience. He 
therefore thought that the words should be 
omitted. 

Mr. SALKELD :-;aid the second vart of the 
clause vrovirled that any persor: who fraudulen.tly 
obtained a free passage by ra1l by represent~ng 
that he was going to drill, parade, or rifle practlCe, 
would be liable to a penalty of £10; but wh.o was 
to find out whether volunteers were travellmg to 
their place of drill or not? He did not think 
that the officers of the Hailway Department 
should be burdened with a duty of that kind. 
He was afraid that the clause would open the 
door to a great deal of abuse if allowed to stand 
as it was. It would be far better to allow volun
teers, when travelling o~ duty, to pay their fare 
and get their commandmg officer to cert1fy for 
it, so that they might be refunded the amount. In 
that way the sum could be charged to the proper 
department - the defence force-and not be 
saddled on the Hail way Department. 

The HoN. Sm T. MulL WRAITH said that 
the Premier seemed to<>ssumethat there was some 
antagonism in the Railway Department towards 
the volunteers, as they had so often quarrelled 
tts to the provision made for transit ; but the 
difficulty did not arise from that cause at all. 
In ever; case that had come under hi< observa
tion, it" was because the volunteers demanded 
m::11~e than the Railway Depattment could) ccn2. 
aistently with safety to the public, grant. H. 
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thought th>et the officers of the Railway 
Department were bound, in the first place, 
to look after the interests and safety of the 
public. If they passed the clause as it 
stood, they would simply make a volunteer 
uniform a free pass on their railways. There 
was not the slightest r1uestion about that, 
especially between Brisbane anrl Ipswich and 
the interrnediate station;;. There was no possi
bility of the ntficers of the department knowin:; 
when ,-olunteers were adually going to drill. 
':Vhat did the men \dJO took the ticketH 
know about the dayii for drill" ,\_nd as for 
the station-IWh<ter >Lt' the station where the man 
got in, he would very likely be a friend and 
would be the last nmn in the world to take 
action in the matter. The result would be that 
the pen>elty of £10 would never be enacted, 
because, even if it were proved that a man was 
not going to drill, he would simply say that he 
had lllistaken the day. Virtually, it was no 
new concession that was asked for. It had been 
contended for by the volunteers for years, but 
had always been denied on the ground that there 
was no possibility of deciding whether a man 
was travelling on duty or not. Practically, the 
clause amounted to this : that a man had 
simply to put on volunteer clothes to travel free 
on the railways of the colony. That was the 
objection to the clause. 

The PREMIER said, if that was the only 
objection, it could be met by requiring that the 
volunteer should produce a pass for the journey 
fron1 his commanding officer. 

Mr. Ji'OXTON said he thought that would spoil 
the effect of the clause if a separate pass were 
required for each trip ; and if he had a standinK 
pass there 'yould be nothing gained. If a man 
was going in to drill, say, from Indooroopilly
as several men in his corps were in the habit of 
doing-how could he get a pass at that place to 
carry him to the drill-sherl? He could get a pass 
from the officer commanding the corps to go back, 
but he could not get one to attend drill. He would 
point out that sufficient Recnrity was given against 
tbe ahnse of the clause, because by clause 45 it was 
provided that no man shonld at any time appear 
in uniform except when on dnty, unless by leave; 
and if he obtained a pass improperly he would 
be liable to punishment 1tt the hands of his 
commanding officer, who would uuqnestionably 
assist the Rail way authorities in bringing to light 
and punishing any attempt to take improper 
advantage of the clause. He would also point out 
that the station-masters at suburban station~ got 
to know as well as anybody else the days upon 
which volunteers went to attend drill. That 
would he a complete check-in the same way that 
the abuse of the season ticket system was pre
vented by the know ledge of the officials of persons 
who were season ticket holders and the times at 
which they generally travelled. 

Mr. BAILEY said it seemed that thev 
would require to have a new detective forc'e 
to watch the volunteers, for certainly it would 
be impossible for the officers of the Railway 
Department to watch men and aqcertain whether 
they were going to muster or drill, or were travel
ling for their own amusement. He would like to 
point out that the milway rtuestion was rather a 
bigger matter than the Iudooroopilly arrangement 
mentioned by the hon. member for C~trnarvon. 
He remembered an old friend of his in Liverpool 
once, who knew that he would be subp<Enaed on 
a trial in Liverpool, saying that he would like a 
holiday, and going straight off to (ilasgow. The 
subpoona followed him, and he got 1s. n mile 
for coming 1-xt~k tn ,.,ttAnd the court. 

Tl!e Ho:s. Sm T. ::l1oiL\VRAITH: \Vas he~ 
friend of yours! 

1\Ir. BAILEY said the man was a friend of 
his, and tl!e officers and men in the V ohmteer 
Force would very likelv travel on the railways 
for no better reason. A man might go to Roma 
in his own interest, knowing that, as he would 
have to retmn to Brisbane to attend a parade, 
he would travel back at the expense of the Gov
ermnellt. He thought it would l1e much better 
if tbe men pPirl their fares, and gave their 
;tceountt: tu the eonnnanding officer, for hiln t.n 
eel'tify as tu their col'l'Actness. 

The Ho:". Sm T. :\lcJ LWlLUTH setid the 
hon, rnmnber who had jn~t spoken had re1ninderl 
hhn of anotber and ~till gra.ver objection to the 
clause. He thought the railways should provide 
money for the Treasury and should afford every 
facility to the population of the colony to enjoy 
the holidays, before they considered the volun
teers. He had alw,ws noticed that the volunteers 
would like to muno1i'olise the railways at holiday 
time, and as surely as they gave the Commandant 
the power proposed to be conferred by the clause, 
,;o surely would the Commandant be Commis
sioner for Railways on holidays. He would be 
constantly taking charge of the department, and 
the people wonld be deprived of the railways at 
the timP they coulrl most enjoy them. He (Sir 
T. Mcllwraith) did not object tn the volunteers 
getting free passages on the railways while on 
duty, hut he would subordina.te that privilege 
entirely to the Commissioner for Hail ways. He 
would give no power whatever to the Command
ant. The Commissioner ought to have full charge 
of the railways, otherwise th~y would find that 
he and the Commandant were bound to clash at 
holiday times. 

The Pl(El\HEH said one would almost think 
they had some thousands of volunteers to 
monopolise the railways. That clause was 
intended to deaJ with a few volunteers here and 
there ; and not with a large body of men moving 
about on holidays. If a large body of volunteers 
was moved about on "' holiday a special carriage 
or a special train would have to be provided for 
them; they would not travel under that clRuse. 
\Yhat was desired was that men living a little 
way out of town should ha,-ethe same opportunity 
of attending drills or paradE's as men in town, and 
that w-as what the clan'e amounted to. If it 
was considered better that a pass should be 
given by the Commissioner for Railways, he did 
not care. All he wanted to do was to lay down 
the principle that, when on duty, volunteers 
should be carried free ; it did not matter in the 
least how the principle was carried out. The 
clause mig,ht be made to read "shall be entitled 
to he conveyed free," or "shall on the produc
tion of a pass signed by the commanding officer 
be conveyed free;" it did not matter which. 

The HoN. Sm T. M elL WRAITH said the 
hon. gentleman had not said a word in answer 
to the objection he had just started. Su]Jpose 
now tlmt the Commandant on a certain holiday, 
say St. Andrew's Day, made arrangements for the 
Toowoomba andvV arwick volunteers to come down 
here for a pa,racle, he would then issue instruc
tions to the Railway Department to provide the 
means of conveying those volunteers to Brisbane 
and back, and the Commissioner would be bound 
to comply with the instructions, for the clause 
enacted that-

" Every officer nml man of the Uoreucc force lJcing iu 
uniform shall be conve\'ed free over all the Queen~lmllt 
Government raihvt,ys, fi·om his home ormmal place of 
re~idcncc, to nll mu:-:ters, drills, parade~. and rifle prac
tices, and bark again." 
The Hailway authorities must either refuse tn 
obey that clame or make provision, to the 
(.h:triment of the public who woro ·willing to pa.,\' 
for the use of the railway, for the oonveyance of 
the volunteers when they could not connniently 
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carry them. The proper wrty to deal with the 
matter was that which existecl at the preHent 
time-namely, if the volunteers wanted any con
cession they should intinmte their wish before
hand and get the c<mHent of the R>til way Depart
ment. He did not object to them Leing carried 
free ; it was not a nbtter of expen,;e, Lut a matter 
of interference on the part of the volunteers in 
a matter that they had no right to interfere with. 

The PRE:VIIER said, of course, if the two 
departruentR \Vere inclined to fight one another, 
they rnight soon corne to loggerheads. .._--\nybody 
could nmke himself a perfect nuiHance. He 
wondered how 1nany lJower.-; there were on the 
:-itatnte-hook by the imliscreet e"ercise of which 
aluwt-;tmlY nffiem· of the GoYm'niuent coultl make 
himself :t nuisance. The clause really did not 
dea,l with the Jllo\·ing of lnrge bodieH of n1en. 

The Hox. :-lm T. l\lciLWlLUTH: Yes, it 
doe~. 

The PRE:-.ru:n : It deab with snmll bodies 
of men. 

The Hox. Sm T. McTLWRATTH : It deals 
with "all n1u~ters, parades, and rifle practiceH," 
:tnd under its provisions all the Homa, volunteers 
can he brought here and sent on to \Varwick. 

The PREMIER said the Commissioner for 
Hail ways acted under instrnctionH from the 
~\Iini,;ter for \V orb;, and the Commandant under 
the instructions of the Colonial Secretary. If 
two :1\Iinister~ could not co1ne to an arrangmnent 
without any clashing it would be,, very singularly 
constructed (::fovernment. · 

:Mr. KATESs<tid that, as theclanse now stood, 
:tll volunteers-say a,t Itoma-had a right to be 
brought down to Brisbane and taken back a,gnin 
on the occal':iion of any 1nuHter, drill, p~trade, or 
rifle pmctice held in Brisbane. Even if they did 
not take part in that muster, drill, or rifle practice, 
the Government would be bound to carry them. 

:'vir. BAILEY said, supposing there was a 
small body of volunteers at :iYiaryborough, and 
another at Gympie, they might arrange to 
have a trip :tt the expense of the Govern
ment. '!'hey knew very well how volunteers 
jnked >wd chaffed one another. Tne J\I:tr,Y
horough men might make up their minds 
that they would have :t trip to Gympie. 
If they wished to lmve a sham figl1t or :trifle 
pmctice the Commissioner for Railways would 
be bound to c:trry them there ~tnd bring them 
back again if they were in uniform. ]~!even of 
the Gympie men might wish to play a cricket 
match at 1\Iaryborough; and if they took their 
rifles, and went in uniform, they coul<l demand 
their p:tssage to Maryborough and bade All 
thev would have to do would be to walk about 
with their rifles for about ten minutes. The 
suggestion he made was the hest that could be 
adopted-that the men should ]my their fmes 
and that the money should be refunded on their 
bonct .tide,, being certified to by the superior 
officers. He rem cm be red that a year or two [lgo 
men used to walk about Brisbane in uniform on 
Sundays ; but that was Lec:tu,;e they h:td no 
:Sunday clothes. They said they donned their 
uniforms on Sundays because they liked to give 
the girls a treat. But now, in addition to giving 
the girls a treat, they would be able tu clem:tnd 
free rail way passes. 

The PHKiVliER said he should be sorry to 
think tlmt the volunteers and their officers were 
a set of rogues ~tnd scoundrels, as the remarks of 
the hon. member implied. He believed they 
were dealing with honourable men, who desire<] 
to serve their country-not 1nen \vhn were trying 
to defraud their country. It W<LS small en
couragement to the volunteers to say that the 
clause would be t~ken advantage of for the 
purpGse of defrauding the public. 

lJqfence Bill. 

The Hox. Sm T. J\IciL\VRAITR Haid he 
:-;poke frmu a htrge a1nonnt of experience of 
the volunteers and of the lbilway Dep:1rtment; 
and if the hon. gentleman opp<'"ite dirl not 
attend to the suggestions made he would find 
there would be a gre:tt deal of trouble in the 
Hail way Dep:trtment. It was the hon. gentle
man's colleague, the 1\Iinister for \V orks, who 
ought to be t:tking the part he (the Premier) 
was now taking. He complained that they 
were giving a certain comn1n.nd over the railways 
to a power outside the Hail way Department; 
and the hon. g-entleman met him by saying 
that ~tll he wanted to do was to give free 
Jmsses to men flll <luty, and that it would collle 
to only " small amount. But he luvl p<>inted 
out that the clnn~e, a::; frm11ed, would z;iYe 
the Cuuuuand~tnt powet's tlmt would harass the 
1lailwccy Department, and that the department 
was pbgue<l enough already with the difficulties 
of working a sing-le linl~, without an invaRion of 
th:tt kind. He remembered the case alluded to 
by the hnn. member for \Vide Bay quite well. 
The volunteers made use of the railway when 
people who had p<Lid their f:tres could ·not get 
seats. 

The PHK:VIIEn s:ticl he wished to avoid every 
difficulty of that kind. Of course it would be 
dbhonourable for men to g-o for a holiday by rail 
under a lJretence of rifle pmctice. 

The HoN. Sm T. MciLWRAITH: The 
department c:tn manage a thing· of that sort. 

The PREMIER said that it would be a very 
proper thing to bring two corps together for the 
purpose of rifle practice, but it should be :tfter 
reasonaLle notice to the Commissioner for Hail
ways. He thought thiH provision would meet 
all objections. He moved the insertion, after the 
word ''shall" on the 2nd line of the clause, 
of the words "on giving reasonable notice to the 
Commi&,ioner for Railways, and on jJroduction 
of a pass signed by the commanding officer of the 
corps.,, 

Mr. :>,IACFARLAKJ' said the clause was a 
very import:tnt one, and it would help the 
Committee to come to a decision if they could 
get the opinion ,,f the Minister for ·works. He 
thought the fairest way would he to adopt the 
suggestion that the volunteers should pay the 
regular bre, which should be refunded at the 
eml of each month by the Commandant, in 
cases where the .-olunteers were entitled to travel 
free. 

Mr. Ai\NEAU saicl that volunteers on actual 
dnty should be carriell free by rail. l:Jp to the 
present time he was not aware that the Gym pie 
corps had been to :iYiat·yborough; ~tnd he was 
sure that no man belonging to the corps, either 
of Maryborongh or Gym pie, would be a party to 
such a transaction as that mentioned by the hon. 
member for \Vide Bay (Mr. Bailey). The clause 
under consideration had evidently come from 
the Brigade Office, the members of which up 
to the present time thought they had been 
slighted - they thought they were not suffi
ciently considered by the other departments. 
They wanted to have the power of issuing pasc;es 
themselves, and he did not think that power 
should be given to them. It would end in utter 
confusion. They should continue the practice 
which had existed heretofore. \Vhen he was 
in Maryborough Captain Tooth frequently con
sulted with him, and they Jtever found any diffi
culty in getting the proper :tuthority to travel 
by rail. He thought it would be better for the 
power of granting passes to be retained by the 
Commissioner for lbilways and the l\fini~;ter for 
\Vorko, with the Colonial Secret:try as head of 
the Volunteer Department. 

Amendment all"reed to. 



On the motion of the PRE:\1IJ~R, the worrls 
fron1 "and the conunissioner ') to the end of 
the paragra1Jh were mnittetl ; the word~ ''or 
attemvts to obtain" inserted after the word 
"obtain~" in the 2nd paragraph ; and the clause, 
as mnended, was put and pctssed. 

Chtuse (j7 was passed with a verbal amend
ment; and clause GS wa.s passed as printed. 

Cbuse G!J was amended, on the motion of the 
PEEMIER, and pa,,ed as follows:-

•· Nothing cont:Lincd in this Act or the regulations 
~hall be con~trued to authorise the quartering or billet
ing of any troops, either on £t march or in eantonmcnt, 
in any house set apart for the ro:siclencc of females, or 
to oblige the occupiers of any such house to receiYe 
~~~~~:;~oops, or to furnish them with lodging or house 

On chtuse 70, as follows :
"The Governor-

!. ::nay convene COlll'ts of inr111iry and appoint ofliccrs 
of the defence force to constitute such courts, 
for the purpose of investigating and reporting 
on any matter connected. with the government 
or cliseipiinc of the force, or with the conduct of 
any olliceror man oft he force; and 

2. ::ua,y convene courts-martial, or delegate power to 
convene such courts, and u,ppoint, or delegate 
power to appoint, officers to constitute the 
same, for the purpose of trying any ofticcr or 
man in the force for any offence under this Act ; 
anrl may delegate also pmver to approve, con
firm, mitig-ate, or remit any sentence of any 
such court; but no otncer of Her }iajesty's 
regular army on full pay shall sit on an~Y such 
eourt-llulrtial." 

The PHKviiER moved the omission of all the 
worri.s after " .c\ct" in the 2nd paragraph dlnvn 
to " court" in the second last line of the clause. 

The Ho~. Sm T. MciLWUAITH said the 
chtnoc wao recLlly not inconsistent with clause 72, 
and it was not consistent with what the hon. 
member ,;aid was his interpretation of the clause 
which was that all courts-martial should be sub: 
ject to the approval of the Governor. Why 
should the power not be delegated, when the 
very exercise of the power was still subject to 
the approval of the Governor in Council? He 
thoug·ht it a pity to alter the clause at all 
because it rlid not give the Governor mor~ 
power than he would want. 

On the motion of the P REJVIIEE, the amend
ment was withdrawn ; and with a verbal amend
ment the clause was put and passed. 

On clause 71, as follows :-
" L The regulations for the composition of courts of 

inqniry. and. courts-martial, and the modes of }Jl'Oeeduro 
and 11owcr:5 thereof, shall be the same as the regulations 
which are for the time being in forc0 relatino· to the 
composition, mode~ of procedure, and powers of ~o1uts of 
illl{Uiry and. . courts-marti<Ll for Her ::\iaje.'3ty's regular 
nrmy and which are not inconsistent with this Act; and 
the pay and allmvances of ofllcers and others attending 
such courts may be 1ixed by the regulations. 

"2. Every person required to gii·e evidence before a 
conrt-nutrtialmwr be summoned or ordered to attend. 

"3. If any person who is not enrolled in the active 
forec is summoned as :t witness before a court-martial, 
a.n1l after payment or tenller of the reasonable expenses 

f1~ ~~le~l~i~~~~~L~~c~L 1~:ti~~~~"~~ault in attending; or being 

(a) Refns8s to take an oath or affirmation which he 
~rhnvfully required by a court-rnartial to take; 

(fJ) Refuses to produce any document in his power 
or control which he is lawfully required by a 
eourt-umrtial to produce; or 

(c) Uef.nses to answm· any qneRtion to which a 
court-martial may la\vfully require an answer; 
or 

(d) Is guilt_y of any contempt towards the court
martial by causing any interruption or dis
turbanee in its proceedings: 

tl1? prc~idenL of the conrt-marti:-ll may certify the 
otJfm('e of ~neh per .... on under his h:md to a judge of any 
cnnrt. of law or _poliee uuLgi:-:.trate in the lo1~ality having 
power to pnnbh per.':"Jons gtlilty of like offences in his 
court, and such court or poliee Jwt,;t~trate ma': therc-
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upon inquire into the alleged offence, and if the person 
accused is found guilty, punish him in liKe manner as 
if he had committed such offence in a proceeding in 
sucl1 court." 

On the motion of the PEEJYIIJ£H, the follow
ing words were inserted after the word "arxny'' 
in the 1st paragraph-'' or navy, as the c:me may 
be." 

2\Ir. PAL:\J:EE asked if the 2nd subsection of 
the clause applied to persons outside the force? 

The PREMIEH: To anyone. 

Mr. P ALMEH asked what were the means 
necessary to compel a witness to attend? 

The PHEMIEH : Payment of expenses, which 
is provided for in the next p:tragraph. 

The HoN. SIR T. MciLWEAITH said he did 
not think all the machinery provided in the 
clause was necessary for the working of the court. 
vVas it necessary to apply to a civil court to 
punish a witness for refusing to give evidence? 

The PREMIEH said he did not think it 
desirable to give a military court power to 
punish anyone except thooe persons actually 
belonging to the force. · 

The Ho~. Sm T. MciLWRAITH asked if 
it was the case in :England that a military 
court had no power to punish witnesses? He 
did not see how a case could go on unless all the 
witnest:ies 'vere soldiers or sailorB. 

:Mr. P ALMER said the Bill wanted a little 
watching, or they would all find themselves 
inside the meshes of the net. There were a 
series of offences mentioned in the Bill under 
which they might all be made liable. 

The PRKMIEE said he was not able at the 
moment to lay his hand on the Imperial Act 
dealing with the subject. According t<l the Bill 
a man might be summoned, and if he did not 
appear after his expenses were paid he rendered 
himself liable to the usual penalty, but it was 
not provosed to give a military court power to 
deal with him. 

Question put :tnd passed. 

On clause 72, as follows :-
" No officer or man of the defence force shall be 

sentenced to death by any court-martial except for 
mutiny, desertion to the enemy, or traitorously deliver
ing up to the enemy any garrison, fortress, post or 
guard, or traitorous correspondence with the enemy ; 
and no sentence of any general court-mttrtial shall be 
carried into effect until approved by the Governor." 

Mr. MACF AELANE said he agreed with the 
clause with the exception of the word" mutiny." 
Supposing a young lad of eighteen had been in
duced by his elders to mutiny,it would be very 
hard that he should be tried and sentenced to death 
by a court-martial just because he happened to be a 
simpleton. The approval of the Governor before 
the sentence could be carried into effect was a 
safegu:trd as far as it went, but he should like 
to see the word " mutiny" struck out of the 
clause. 

The PRK'YIIEE said that mutiny was one of 
the most terrible offences that could be com
mitted; it was almost worse than desertion to 
the enemy. In the case of a young lad being 
led astray, sentence of death would never be 
carried out. It would always be mitigated in 
accordance with the circumstances. He pro
posed to omit the word "general " in the term 
" general court-martial," as he did not think it 
desirable that the sentence of any court-martial 
should take effect without the consent of the 
Governor. 

Amendment ap·eed to; and chtuse, as amended, 
rntbed. 
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On clause 73, as follows :-

1. Any commissioned omccr who-
( a) Knowingly claims pay on account of nny drills 

performed with his corps for any man belonging 
to any other corps; or 

(l.J) Include:;; in any parade state, or other rrtnrn, 
any man not dnly enlisted and attaehed as a 
member of the clefence ~orce; and 

u 2. Any non-conunis~ianed oflicer or man of the 
force who-

( c) Claims or receiYes 1m.v on ace.ount of m1~· drill 
performed in the rankR of any other than hi~ 
own proper corps, or in more t hau one corps, 
dnring the annual drill in auy year; 

shall he guilty of a misdemeanour, and shall likewi:-:e be 
liable to be tried and punished by conrt-llml'tial." 

The Ho:-~. SrR T. MciLWRAlTH said thflt 
surely it was rather hard to make such a serim~t; 
offence of claiming payment which was not tlue? 

The PREMIEH : It is obtaining money by 
false pretences. 

The HoN. Sm T. J'vloiLWR~UTH eaid that 
if the rolls were properly looked after there 
would be no chance of anything of the sort. A 
better plan would be to pnnish o{ficers for 
keeping the books so carelessly that such a 
crime was possible. It seemed to him to be 
rather an ab>mrd sort of crime. 

J'vir. FOXTON said it was very necessary to 
retain the provision. The rolls were called hy fl 
non-conunissioned officer, and, by colimdon 'vith 
hirn, one n1a,n or half-a-dozr-n n1en n1ight inlpro
perly make claims for drills they had never 
attended, and the State would thereby be 
defrauded. 

Clause put and passed 

Clauses 7 4 to 78 passed as ]Jrinted. 

Clause 79-" Subscriptions, arms, etc., vestec1 
in commanding officer"-passed with a verbal 
amendment. 

Clauses 80 to 87, inclusive, passed as printed. 

On clause 88-" Pavment to be made out of the 
consolidated revenuer,_ 

The Hox. Sm T. 1\fciL\VllAI'fH asked what 
was the meflning of the last Jlflmgraph. \Vas it 
intended to supersede the Audit Act? 

The PRE::\'UEU said he did not think the 
Auditor-General submitted fl detfliled >tcconnt of 
of the expenditure ; it wn~ a su1nuutri~ed accnunt. 

Clause put and passed. 

The remaining clfluses of the Bill were passed 
as printed. 

On the motion of the PHEMIER, the CHAIH
MA:-1 left the chair, and reported the Bill to the 
House with amendments. 

The PREMIER moved that the Bill be re
committed for the purpoKe of considering an 
amendment in clause 2. 

Question ]mt >tnd passed ; and the House went 
inb Committee. 

The PRE:YILER. moved that after the word 
"volunteers" in the 7th line, clause 2, page 2, 
the words "company of marines, con1mon ship't:) 
corn pany," be inserted. 

Amendment agreed to. 
The House resumed ; am! the CJ L\ THliiAN re

porter! the Bill with further amendments. 

The report was adopted, and the third readin" 
of the Bill made an Order of the Day for to~ 
:morrow. 

MESSAGES FTIO:\I THE LEGISLATIYE 
COliNCIL. 

The SPEAKI"n announced the receipt of 
the folllnving n1c~8ages frmn the Legit::i1ati ve 
Council:-

"LegiRlativc Council Chamhcr, 
"Brisbane, 12th :XO\'Clnbcr, 18'-H. 

"}Ir. Sl'~:.\KEH,--'l'he Lcgi~latiYP ('onncil haYin~ llacl 
under considerntion the amcnrlments made bv the 
Legi.-;l:~t.i,·e ~\s~cmhh· in the J~ill intitnlert. 'A Bill to 
I~stablish a, Bo~~rd o'f P!IHl'lllfU'Y in Qucen~lancl allil to 
make bc1ter proYi~ion for the~ l"f'_;iRtcrin_g of Jlharma
ceutinal Chcmi:.c:ts an(l for other purpose-;,' heg now to 
intimate t1w,t they diR:lgTPC to tllc amewlmcntf' in 
elan so 5. hccau~c the Bill provilleR for the examination 
l1y the hoard of pharmacy of person::: desirons of hcing 
regh.:teredas pharmncentiealeh(·1Jli~t.:;, and it is CX}lCdien t 
for thu safety of the pnblil~, and in onlPr to 8ecnre 
proper examinations~ that nll mpmher:o; of snch bo:ll'(l, 
before their appointmt=mt thereto, have provPd thcm
selvPs qnalifif'cl to conduct the prescri11e1l cxaminat ion, 
hy haYiug pa::;t'cd a silllilar rxalllinatioll; agree to the 
amen(1JHcllt iu clau.-;c ~B, -wittl the arlrtition at. thr end 
thPmto of the "·ords 'aud "\Yho at tlte time of the 
}I<H~~ing of thb J.ct i.:; en~agcd in sclllng- or dit'pCut'iug 
lFnnmopathie mcdieineto> only,' in wlJich addition tlH'Y 
rcr1ue~t. the conemTcncc or the Legit'lathc ..:-\_:-;:;;r·mbly; 
and agree to the olhcr amcnclments of the Lcgisla1iYe 
AssmnlJly.'' 

"Lcgi~lHtiYC Conneil Chambers, 
"Bri~lmuc. l~th Xovl'mher. 18~1. 

":Jlr SI'E.\KI-:~t.-Thc LrgbdHtiYP C'onncil ila.rc t.hi:-; clay 
agTe<'(l to a Dill intitn]e(l '~\.Bill to enable thct.rustcf'-; of 
an allotment or llmrl in tlH' town of ::\Iaryhoron;.;-11, 
~ranted for the pur}lOt-iC8 of n Kchool ot· Art~. to :-<ell tile 
sallle or any }Jart or }lOrtiPn 11IrrPof. togPtllcr with 1~1e 
bnildiugs erected thereon. and to clcYote the 1·nH:f~erl~ to 
the bni1cling of a new ~chool of ~tri:-.:,' beg- now to return 
the same to the Legi~1ative A~t'enl1Jly withont amend
rnent." 

ADJOFR?\1\IEXT. 

The PTIE::.IIER, in moving the acljonrmnent 
of the Hon~e, said that the Govemmcnt pro
lJOsed to take, to-uwrrow, after the thirclrerLding
nf the Defence Bill, the secnnd. reading of the 
:\Iembers Expenses Bill; after which, he hoped 
there would be time to make considerable 
progress in Committee of Supply. 

The House adjourned at six minute:; to 11 
o'clock. 




